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A FAREWELL TO EHUD
LOS ANGELES
Miss Teen Beverly Hills Candice Hakimfar (right) attended a farewell cocktail reception for Israel Consul General
Ehud Danoch. Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa (pictured at left) also attended the event on September 25
at the Iranian American Jewish Federation.
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Nazarian Donates $200,000,
Konheim $350,000 to BHUSD
Swim Gym Basketball Court and Athletic Building to be renamed
By Elisa Osegueda

The Beverly Hills
Board of Education
approved Tuesday
the naming opportunity of two Beverly
High athletics facilities.
High’s
Beverly
Swim
Gym
Sam Nazarian
Basketball
Court
will be named the Sam Nazarian Court
after Beverly High 1993 graduate Sam
Nazarian’s $200,000 donation to the athletics department.
An additional donation came from the
Konheim family who donated $350,000.
The Board of Education approved for the
Beverly High athletics building to be
named the Konheim Family Building.
$275,000 of the money donated by the
family will go towards an athletic endowment and $75,000 will go to athletics
department.
Nazarian, a former Beverly High basket-

ball player, coached by Jason Newman is
the Founder and Chief Executive Officer
of SBE Entertainment Group. Last year
Nazarian was named one of the “Top 100
most Powerful People in Southern
California” by West, the Los Angeles
Times’ Magazine.
Lyn Konheim is a 1966 Beverly High
graduate who will be inducted into to the
BHAAA Hall of Fame at the First Annual
Hall of Fame Dinner this Sunday at the
Beverly Hilton. Konheim is a real-estate
commercial developer in Beverly Hills,
Malibu and Brentwood.
The BHUSD will receive an immediate
donation of $100,000 with the remaining
balance of $100,000 payable in twelve
months.
Since founding SBE in 2002, Nazarian
has diversified his portfolio by investing in
restaurants, night clubs, real state developments, and a production company. He has
produced various films, Down in the
Valley, Waiting, and Mr. Brook with Kevin

Digestion Problems?
“Free Report Reveals The
Shocking Truth About the
“secret” Treatment Your Doctor
Probably Doesn’t Know...And
Likely Hopes You Never Learn…”
BEVERLY HILLS – A new, free
report has recently been released
that reveals the “untold story”
behind digestion problems.
Digestion Problems misdiagnosis
and mistreatment is rampant and
leads to countless years of unnecessary suffering. This free report
reveals a natural procedure that is
giving digestion problem sufferers their “lives back.” - with

“miraculous” results for many. If
you suffer from digestion problems you need this no B.S., no
“gimmicks” free report that is
giving hope to digestion problem
sufferers everywhere. For your
free copy, call toll-free 1-800713-6950, 24 hr. recorded message.

Costner and Demi Moore, among others.
He owns some of the most notable clubs in
Hollywood such as Area, Privilege, Lobby
and Hyde. Through a partnership with
Gordon Gaming he recently acquired the
Sahara Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas.
BHUSD Superintendent Kari McVeigh
said the District has a long-standing tradition of working with the Beverly Hills
Education Foundation (BHEF) to secure
funds to enhance District programs and to
focus on innovational efforts to support
our students.
Through the BHEF, the Beverly Hills
Athletic Alumni Association (BHAAA)
has sought fundraising for naming opportunities to benefit athletics, such as the
donations received from Nazarian and the
Konheim family.
Board of Education President John
Millan said “we received a very generous

donation of $200,000 from Sam Nazarian,
and $350,000 from the Konheim family.
They are really large gifts and we are really excited about it.”
According to Millan, both donations will
go the Athletics Department and half of the
money received will be used for immediate use while the remainder will go to a
trust fund.
The Konheim family has “always been
there for our schools and we appreciate
their continued support of the athletic
department,” said BHAAA President
Steven Fenton, who spearheaded and
helped negotiate the donations.
“It’s great that two of our alums have
stepped up in such a positive way. We hope
their gifts will encourage other alums to
follow their lead,” said Fenton.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DATE:

OCTOBER 11, 2007

TIME:

7:00 pm, or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard

LOCATION:

Commission Meeting Room A
Beverly Hills City Hall
455 North Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, California 90210

The Planning Commission of the City of Beverly Hills, at its REGULAR meeting on
Thursday, October 11, 2007, will hold a public hearing beginning at 7:00 pm, or as
soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, to consider:
A requestrequestPROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Request for a
Conditional Use Permit for an automobile showroom for
Lamborghini sales at 121 South Robertson Boulevard located in
the C-3 zone. .
This project has been assessed in accordance with the authority and criteria contained in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the State CEQA
Guidelines, and the environmental regulations of the City, and no significant environmental impacts are anticipated; therefore, a Negative Declaration has been prepared.
Any interested person may attend the meeting and be heard or present written comments to the Commission. Comments on the proposed Negative Declaration may
be submitted in writing to the Planning Department within 20 days from the date of
this notice and written or oral comments will be accepted at the Planning
Commission meeting at the date and time noted above.
Copies of the applications, plans, Negative Declaration, and all documents referenced in the Negative Declaration are on file in the Planning Department, and can
be reviewed by any interested person at 455 North Rexford Drive, Room G-40,
Beverly Hills, CA. 90210. If there are any questions regarding this notice, please
contact the Planning Department at 310.285.1123.
If you challenge the Commission’s action in court, you may be limited to raising only
those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this
notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City, either at or prior to the
public hearing.
If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact the Planning
Department at 310.285.1123. Copies of the applications, plans, Negative
Declaration, and all documents referenced in the Negative Declaration are on file in
the Planning Department, and can be reviewed by any interested person at 455
North Rexford Drive, Room G-40, Beverly Hills, CA. 90210.
Masa Alkire, AICP
Associate Planner
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Beverly High Graduate Bayrd
Elected to Board of Supervisors
in Madison, Wisconsin
Beverly High 1991 graduate
Carousel Andrea Bayrd was elected to the Board of Supervisors for
Dane County in Madison,
Wisconsin. Bayrd, who also graduated El Rodeo, said her career
has taken various turns.
Bayrd says a career in politics
was something she never thought
Carousel Andrea Bayrd
about.
“I am not really a political type of person, in the sense that I
am incredible honest and a straight shooter. I am a bad liar.”
According to Bayrd, Madison, which is home of the
University of Wisconsin, is an area where if someone wants to
run for office they can.
“It’s grassroots politics, if you want to run for politics all you
have to do is start knocking on your next doors neighbors door
and then the next door, the next door, the next door and eventually you have talked to 10,000 people and obtained 8,000
votes and then you win,” said Bayrd.
When she first moved to Madison, she learned about a seat
opening on the Dane County Board of Supervisors. She joked
with her friends on how she would love to run for that seat.
“I joked about it for about a week until my friends said I
should really take it serious and run. So, I just got out of my
house and started running. I got the Mayor to endorse me and
it turned out [well],” said Bayrd.
The advantages found while running for office in Madison,
Bayrd said, are different from what County Supervisors in Los
Angeles have to experience.

“Los Angeles isn’t grass roots, the city is so big and you represent such a large majority that you need 50,000 votes to win,
versus here you need about 10,000 votes,” said Bayrd. “10,000
votes equates to 5,000 houses. You do 200 houses a night you
can easily get 5,000 houses in the course of a couple of months.
It is completely do-able.”
Bayrd’s Board oversees the Sheriff, the Courthouse and
judges, the jail and District Attorney’s office. She also works
on alternative incarceration programs and public safety measurements. Dane County also oversees environmental issues.
“Wisconsin has many lakes and Madison has about four or
five lakes. So, I oversee the lakes, green space and park preservation,” said Bayrd.
Bayrd represents the downtown area of Madison, with a district of approximately 10,000 people.
“I have one of the richest neighborhoods and one of the
poorest neighborhoods in my district. Overall my constituents
are supporters of civil rights issues,” said Bayrd. “I do a lot of
work in the [underprivileged areas]. We are trying to expand
section H-affordable housing vouchers, expand mass transit
options and obtain better health and alternative incarceration
programs. I represent about six different neighborhoods.”
Now married, Bayrd has a one-and-a-half year old daughter
named Cassandra.
She continues to stay in touch with classmate Suzanne
Hornwood-Appel, “we were in each other’s weddings. We
weren’t so close in high school but we became really close in
college. I think that’s the only person from Beverly High I still
keep in contact with,” said Bayrd.
Bayrd says she remembers many teachers including retired
coach Susan Stevens.
“I really liked her. She motivated me a lot. She helped me
realize that you did not have to be athletic to be an athlete. I
think that’s a big point. That meant a lot to me, because I am
slow and uncoordinated but I could at least run,” said Bayrd.
Although she now lives in the Midwest, Bayrd visits Beverly
Hills once or twice a year.
“My father, sister, cousins, and Suzanne all live there,” said

“Absolutely. Amazing. Voice.”
-Jay Jacobs, Former VP, The William Morris Agency

Bayrd.
Looking back at her career Bayrd advises any politicallyminded Beverly High students to “just go for it. Do what ever
you want. You can be what ever you want.”
Beverly Hills Entrepreneur Barry Mirkin Dies at 92

Barry Mirkin (third from the left) with the Rat Pack

Entertainment Industry Veteran, Founding Member of the
Beverly Hills Friars Club and World War II Soldier Barry
Mirkin died at 92.
Barry Mirkin wore many hats through out his 40 year career,
including that of a master of ceremonies, entertainer, manager
and theatrical producer. He worked alongside legendary
Hollywood stars like George Burns, Bob Hope, Danny
Thomas, Groucho Marx, Lucille Ball and Elizabeth Taylor.
Mirkin left his burgeoning entertainment career to serve in
the US Army during World War II. When discharged, he
resumed his entertainment career in Hollywood, where he was
one of the founders of the Beverly Hills Friars Club, the west
coast branch of the now famous show business fraternal club.
He was the chairman, organizer and producer of The Friar’s

Conference Calling
• Local Numbers Throughout California
• Reservation-based or Reservationless
• Recording Capability

5 ¢/minute Local Access
10 ¢/minute Toll Free Access

Only 30 seconds of your time

San Francisco

Los Angeles

will ensure your

Best Party Ever!
•
•
•
•

Go to www.traceysinger.com and click on “Listen”
We guarantee you’ll be hooked in the first 30 seconds
No internet? Just call for a FREE DVD and CD
Available for corporate and social Holiday Parties,
House Concerts and other events
• Availability for Holiday Parties ends October 10th
• First 10 bookings receive a 10% Discount!
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(619) 977-7464 tsinger13@aol.com
www.traceysinger.com
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Club’s first ten Roastmaster Dinners, which honored
Hollywood’s elite and raised money for numerous worthy
charities.
Mirkin is survived by his son Blake, daughter-in-law Karina
and grandsons Max and Dean.
Hawthorne Spirit Day Welcomes Community
Community members are welcomed to join the Hawthorne
PTA as they host Hawthorne Spirit Day. It is a day dedicated to
showcase school spirit and kick-off the 2007-2008 year. A D.J.
and carnival games will be on-site. Food from In-N-Out, Urth
Café, California Pizza Kitchen will be provided. The Beverly
Hills Fire Department will be handing out hot dogs.
Teachers will be auctioning their time and several prizes
from various organizations such as The Beverly Hilton, Bebe,
Rodan + Fields Skincare, and Fraiche Fine Gifts among others
will be auctioned.
Event will take place Sunday, September 30 from 10:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m.

Cindy Dubin

ney and mother of four.

El Rodeo PTA Co-President
Cindy
Dubin
Awarded
Volunteer of the Year
Cindy Dubin representing district 33 for the Parent Teacher
Association was named Volunteer
of the Year for the district. She
was also nominated for the Los
Angeles County 2007 Parent
Volunteer of the Year Award.
Dubin has been serving the
school district for approximately
ten years. She is a part-time attor-

“When it Rocks, Are You Ready to Roll” City Sponsored
Commitment Drive
The City of Beverly Hills has launched a “When it Rocks,

Are You Ready to Roll” commitment drive for community
members and City employees in recognition of National
Preparedness Month.
The drive encourages residents to establish a plan that
includes: 15-minute evacuation plan, meeting places for your
family, out-of-state contact, training for turning off utilities,
family discussions about your plan, local knowledge about
your children’s schools’ emergency plans, and a neighborhood
discussions about emergency plans.
To sign up for the “When It Rocks Are You Ready To Roll”
committment drive and find information on how to develop a
comprehensive plan, go to www.beverlyhills.org or contact the
Office of Emergency Management (310) 285-1025.

Beverly Hills Mayor Delshad Urged Governor
Schwarzenegger to Divest from Iran
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger agreed to sign AB 221 a
bill divesting California’s public retirement funds from billions
of dollars invested in key businesses that invest in Iran.
Beverly Hills Mayor Jimmy Delshad alongside
Assemblymembers Joel Anderson (R-El Cajon) and Mike
Feuer (D-Los Angeles) support the bill and urged
Schwarzenegger to sign the bill at a press conference on
Monday, September 21.
Coffee Chat with Board of Education Candidate Myra
Lurie
Board of Education candidate Myra Lurie will host an
evening of Coffee and Conversations with the community at
the home of Alan and Michelle Kaye on Tuesday, October 2,
from 7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. The event will feature a short
address by Lurie, a question and answer forum as well as the
opportunity to speak one-to-one with her. Co-hosts include
Mark and Stacey Raskin, Yar and Nooshin Meshkaty, Jeff and
Belinda Pop, Andy White and Elisa Newman, Alan and Sandy
Croll, Herb and Felice Reston and Ken and Debbie Gordon.
Coffee and dessert will be served. For more information call
(310) 688-KIDS.

Jazz Series Concludes at Greystone Mansion
The City of Beverly Hills Community Services Department
jazz series will end Thursday, September 27 with legendary
bassist Charlie Haden and critically-acclaimed pianist/organist
Larry Goldings at Greystone Estate, 905 Loma Vista Drive at
the Inner Courtyard. The event will begin at 7:00 p.m.
Admission is $25.00 and only advanced tickets will be sold.
Appetizers and wine will be catered by Patina Catering.
To purchase tickets contact the Roxbury Clubhouse at (310)
550-4753.
Palisades Charter High Seeks Board Members
The Board of Directors has three seats are available for community members and two for parent representatives. One parents and community member must live outside of the Palisades
district.
Palisades Charter High has an enrollment of over 2700 students. Board meetings are held the thirds Tuesday of the month
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Letters of intent listing qualifications should be submitted to Pacific Palisades Charter High
Nomination Committee, 15777 Bowdoin St., Pacific Palisades,
CA 90272 by Monday, October 1. Candidates will be presented to stakeholders at Back to School Night on Thursday,
October 4.

Beverly Hills Chamber Announced 2007 Business
Excellence Award Winners
CEO and president of Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce,
announced the 2007 Business Excellence Award winners. The
business award for Innovative Practices was awarded to
Beverly Wilshire, A Four Seasons Hotel. The Entrepreneur
award was given to Sprinkles Cupcakes. The Customer
Service award went to Il Fornaio, and Brooks Brothers
received the Community Contribution award. The Beverly
Hills Chamber of Commerce will honor winners of the 2007
Business Excellence Awards at A Beverly Hills Affaire:
Celebration of Business Excellence on Thursday, October 11 at
The Beverly Hilton.

TATTOO
REMOVAL
Photos depict ACTUAL CUSTOMER
RESULTS of a 2 inch-in-diameter ankle
tattoo. These results not typical.
Individual results may vary.

without painful laser procedures.

After

Before

Devastatingly effective home removal kit.

It’s fast. It’s easy.
WreckingBalm™ is a combination
treatment using 3 technologies along with an
FDA-approved tattoo removal device as well as all
natural solvents and targeted tattoo pigment brighteners. Just 3 simple fast steps every other day and

WRECKING™
BALM

you’ll be on your way to ridding yourself of that
unwanted tattoo. Whether you have dark greens
and reds, or blue and blacks, WreckingBalm will
fade your tattoo into oblivion. In weeks, you’ll start
seeing your tattoo fade into clear healthier skin.

Call now to get your 60-day risk-free
trial*of WreckingBalm™ Tattoo Fade
System**and ask how to get a FREE
SUPPLY with your order.

1-800-701-7818

*Shipping and handling nonrefundable, 60-day money-back guarantee. **The WreckingBalm System
includes DemoMatic™ with Erosion Head™, Suffusion™ Gel, DemoBrasion™ Spray, HydraVescent™
Cream, Branding Butter™ Concealer, customer service, and a 60-day money-back guarantee.
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fromthehillsofbeverly
It Shall be Heard
Democracy Wins at City Hall
By Rudy Cole
What began as a dispute over a return to two
hour free parking quickly escalated into a far
more serious issue: How can a member of the
city council place an item on the agenda for a
formal hearing?
Although for many years, the process of
preparing the agenda was rather informal, in the
past four years the council adopted rules of procedure that made it far more difficult for any
individual member to have an issue placed on
the agenda.
The present rules could be quite inhibiting if
strictly followed and last Tuesday’s council
meeting was a good example of the problem.
During the last election, then candidate now
Councilmember Nancy Krasne pledged that if
elected she would “make sure that at the first
council meeting” she attended she would ask
that the city return to two hour free parking in
most city owned parking lots. Before Krasne’s
election, and with only Councilmember Frank
Fenton dissenting, the council majority reduced
from two to one hour free parking in most city
parking structures and lots.

Trying to fulfill her campaign promise,
Krasne did attempt to place the issue on the
agenda, but instead the mayor and council
majority decided to refer the issue to a council
sub-committee for study.
At last Tuesday’s informal study session,
Mayor Jimmy Delshad, Vice Mayor Barry
Brucker and Councilmember Linda Briskman
seemed to oppose a reversal of the change.
However, Krasne persisted in asking that a public hearing be held and a formal vote taken –
something that can not happen at an informal,
study session.
Mayor Delshad, with advice from the staff,
said that unless there were three votes, it could
not be set for a hearing. At this point City
Attorney Larry Wiener reminded the council
that Krasne had asked for a decision, and so it
did go to an advisory vote. Brucker, although
not committed to a return to two hour free, did
provide the third vote that would at least allow
it to be considered at a formal meeting.
But what about the rule? How can a councilmember successfully bring up an issue for a

vote and a public hearing?
I spoke to some former mayors and former
city manager Mark Scott about past council
practices and there was general agreement that
any councilmember could have an issue put on
the agenda – this before the council passed the
new rules on council procedures.
Former Mayor Ed Brown, who served as
mayor in 1980 and 1985 said that “absolutely,
any councilmember could have any issue
brought up for a vote.”
The same was true when Richard Stone was
mayor (1972 and 1975.) According to Stone
there was a “collegiality” on the council, and no
councilmember would be refused such a
request.
Former Mayor Vicki Reynolds, (1991, 1994
and 2000) and only one of two mayors who ever
served three terms (the other was Thomas
Levyn) said that during her time as mayor she
would meet with the city manager every
Monday to go over the agenda, but that if any
councilmember requested a matter be included,
it would be added. She too used the word “collegial” to describe the courtesy to colleagues in
allowing their issues to be heard.
Former Mayor Donna Ellman agreed that in
“most cases councilmembers could succeed in
bringing their issues to a full hearing, but “agendas were always the prerogative of the mayor.”
Former Mayor Ben Norton said he would
never refuse a councilmember’s request, but that
the agendas were prepared by the city manager

and then presented to the mayor.
Former Mayor Dr. Charles Aronberg, (1974
and 1979) said that he sometimes had to push
his colleagues to assure that a proposed action
or ordinance be considered, but that he was seldom refused. Getting the community involved
also helped, Aronberg said.
Mark Scott, who was city manager from
1992 to 2003, said that he could not recall a time
when any councilmember would be refused, but
that if there was a challenge, it did require three
votes to bring a matter forward. The city manager with the incumbent mayor did prepare and
approve the agendas.
The rules are different for study (informal)
meetings and formal sessions.
One of the reasons for changes in the process
is the Brown (Open Government) Act that
requires public notice before votes are taken,
unless there is a very important and critical
problem requiring immediate action. This
would require four of five votes to declare an
“urgency” condition.
During study sessions any member can raise
any issue either for future action or for information from staff. The mayor may place a matter
on the agenda, but it seems far more democratic
to give any member the votes needed to go forward. Let’s take an extreme example of a possible problem.
Assume two new members are elected who
have promised to reverse some action by the
council. But three hold over members could,
theoretically, block even a public hearing, denying a mandate from the voters.
Every former mayor I called, with the exception of Webb who said the rules should be followed, would permit any member to place a
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matter on the formal agenda. There could be a
problem, although unlikely. A councilmember
might well insist that the same issue be brought
up over and over again even though a majority
always voted not to approve. Then rules should
be enforced; otherwise it is too chilling of the
democratic process to inhibit an elected official’s desire to move on any issue.
You’ve had to read this far to find out what’s
likely to happen to two hour free parking, well
it doesn’t get easier. Some history: Two hour
free parking was adopted for one reason only:
To encourage more shoppers to come to Beverly
Hills. At the time, the Beverly Center was free
as was the newly created and very competitive
Century City Mall. It was not the intent of the
council to give two hour free to people who
officed or worked in the city, including the often
cited real estate brokers who make frequent in
and out trips.
Why did the city revert to one hour? The
council agreed with staff that the costs of maintaining and improving the condition of city
owned lots should be paid by users. Some of
this funding had come from parking meter payments, but that revenue now goes directly into
the general fund. The city also has to maintain
city streets and alleys, many in urgent need of
repairs.
The issue is also political. During the
Montage referendum in 2005, Webb and others
said that the city would not lose two hour free if
the Montage was approved. Fenton, a lone voice
for two hour free before Krasne’s election, has
argued that the city needs to keep its word to the
voters
Krasne also dropped some surprises during
the council’s debate on whether it would be

brought up for a vote. According to Krasne, she
spent several hours observing a city owned lot.
Of course, there was the expected in and out
abuse, but she also reported that a city lot attendant may well have accepted a gratuity for issuing a new parking stub to a patron who did not
then even need to go out and back.
City Manager Rod Wood said he was not surprised and that the problem of lot workers and
money accountability was endemic in the industry. Some years back there was a major scandal
at the Music Center where county officials discovered that less than half the money collected
from parking actually was turned in.
Should we return to two hour free? One part
of the debate relied on a study of patrons made
by the Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce
which supposedly found that most customers
didn’t mind the change. Frankly, I find that very
hard to believe. Many, many times I have
encountered people in city lots who resented the
loss of two hours, who had rushed back from
dining or shopping to avoid paying for parking.
This rush to leave would hurt retailers near
restaurants who could have shopped after dining
had they had an additional free hour.
One proposed compromise that makes no
sense is giving residents the ability to receive
permits for two hour free. Whatever the intent,
eventually this too will be subject to ever
increasing fees. The city recently raised fees for
permit parking on streets. But more important,
even though it has been tried in other cities, it
sends the wrong message to the shoppers we
want to entice to our stores.
However, I am pleased there will be a public
hearing because I have to admit, I am no longer
sure about the issue. I thought it was a mistake

to lose two hour free, not good public policy to
go back on promises, and not helpful to the
business sector.
But then I heard what I have to admit was one
of the finest reports I have ever heard on any
city issue, and I have sat through a few. The reasons for not returning to two hour free were, to
put it reservedly, overwhelming. On the other
hand, Fenton’s rebuttal was also convincing.
For those reasons alone, Krasne has performed
a public service by insisting on a full, open to
public input discussion.
What were some of staff’s points: The loss of
revenue would not be offset by increases in
retail sales – they cited statistics weighing loss
of parking funds against likely increases in sales
tax, and the number simply don’t justify loss of
parking fees. We also assumed that free parking
at Century City was a competitive decision, but
now we learn it was part of the Conditional Use
Permit that allowed development of the shopping center. They were required by law to offer
two hour free during shopping times.
Staff did some significant research.
Whatever conclusions I would make, and I
admit to confusion, the public hearing will air
all the facts, hear from patrons and merchants,
and then permit a hopefully responsible decision.
Councilmember Linda Briskman did add
some valuable points at the study session,
including increasing fees for meter parking and
fines for parking in red zones. The meter feeding should be more costly and possibly open
more availability for street parking. Parking in
red zones should really hurt.
There are countless other issues involved:
The need for renovation of city owned facilities,
replacing our aging city meters, mechanization
of parking collection methods and enforcement
of rules against in and out parking and, the most
difficult, finding ways to increase parking
resources.
The parking challenges the city faces go way
beyond two or one hour free, but a public hearing on that issue will be a good beginning.

When the city compares rates for monthly parking with private lots, there are issues of competitive fairness, but as Councilmember Briskman
pointed out, we can’t make monthly parking so
expensive employees will not be able to afford
to work here.
Many employers have to deal with this issue
constantly. Where can workers park, those
unwilling or unable to use public transit. Our
economy depends on finding people to work in
our stores and offices and we simply can’t continue to avoid meeting their parking needs - and
this brings up the whole issue of permit parking
too.
On the plus side, the addition of the over six
hundred spaces that come with the Montage
Hotel and the hundreds more spaces that will
likely be part of the Annenberg, will give us an
opportunity to evaluate our real future needs.
Final thought: It would be hard not to be willing to consider all the fiscal and policy impacts
involved in restoring two hour free parking,
after listening to the quite brilliant reports from
Chad Lynn, director of parking services and
Noel Marquis, assistant director of administrative services/finance. But the council made the
right choice in allowing the issue to go to a public hearing.
Added thought. One of the reasons Rodeo
Drive exists, aside from the inspirational leadership of Fred Hayman and others, is the in-lieu
parking program former Mayor Donna Ellman
devised. The increase in the size of stores on
Rodeo would not have happened without the in
lieu program that permitted fee payments for
parking development instead of code required
parking after increases in building size. The city
had money for parking needs, and a world class
shopping legend was made possible.

Rudy Cole served for eight years as a member
and chair of the city’s Recreation & Parks
Commission. He was also President of the
Greystone Foundation and served on three
other city committees. Rudy can be reached at:
Rudy@bhweekly.com.

GET YOUR FREE
COLORADO T-SHIRT.
Choose from 12 designs. Order yours
today at COLORADO.COM, then pick
it up at any Colorado Welcome Center.
Offer good while supplies last. One free t-shirt per customer. Must be 18 years of age or older.
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BHUSD PERMIT PROGRAM DEBATED
Board of Education candidates split on the goals and execution of the program
By Elisa Osegueda

In what has become one of the major issues
of the Board of Education campaign, out-ofdistrict permits continue to rise at a significant
rate under the direction of the Board of
Education. Incumbents Myra Lurie and Alissa
Roston believe the positives of the permit program outweigh the negatives, while candidates Steven Fenton and Brian Goldberg
believe the permit program needs reformation
and better oversight.
Currently the BHUSD issues permits to
out-of-district students on an annual basis.
This year 903 permits
have been issued, comprising (approximately
17 percent) of the 5243
K
Permit
total student enrollment.
BV
56
16
There are various
60
29%
types of permits students may apply for
through the BHUSD.
ER
40
1
Students may obtain a
40 3.00%
permit if they are the
son/daughter of a
HAW
50
9
BHUSD faculty/staff
60
18%
member;
however,
these only comprise less
HM
50
18
than 10 percent of total
60
36%
permits. The Beverly
High
“Diversity
Program” also issues
Total
196
44
approximately 50 per220
22%
mits to multicultural
students to further
enhance diversity withBHHS
in the student body.
Permit
The balance of the
9th
565
93
students simply live in
16%
neighboring cities, but
want to attend Beverly
10th
592
100
Hills schools.
17%
Board of Education
11th
640
124
candidate
Steven
19%
Fenton believes that
12th
620
122
while permits have a
20%
place in the total enroll2417
439
ment of the district, he
17%
believes a larger issue
needs to be addressed.
“The BHUSD needs
to look at the number of residents who choose
not to send their children to our schools. If we
can redirect these kids back into the BHUSD,
we would not have as great a need for the high
number of permits,” said Fenton.
Incumbent Board of Education member
Myra Lurie, currently running for re-election,
says the whole state of California is facing a
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that some permit students are needed; the
question is how many.
Lack of resident enrollment Lurie believes
may be attributed to several reasons.
“We are not having resident families the
way we use to. It might be the birth rate or
price of housing, this is not exactly a ‘starter
home’ community,” said Lurie.
The permit issue is a topic that incumbent
Board of Education member Alissa Roston,
running for re-election says, “has certainly
become an issue right now in this campaign
but it is not something that the district
has not been aware of
and constantly moni1 Permit
2 Permit
3 Permit
4 Permit
5 Permit
6 Permit
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8 Permit total Permit
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is an indication of the
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Board not taking its
responsibility seriously when looking
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37 251
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58
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at why Beverly Hills
260
15% 260
12% 260
13% 348
20%
348
16% 406
17% 464
19% 464
14% 3030
16%
residents are choosing not to send their
kids to our schools,”
said
Board
of
K-8
2827 464
Education candidate
HS
2416 439
Brian Goldberg. “We
District 5243 903
17%
need to monitor the
number of permits
Permit enrollment for the BHUSD as of September 19.
that are coming in.
We have to cap it and
The spreadsheet is divided by school, grade level, and percentage of permits.
say we are not going
The number on the left side of each column is the number enrolled. The number underneath is the number of available seats at that school.
any higher until we
The number on the right side of each column is the actual number of students on permit. And the percentage underneath is the percentage
of students on permit.
really address this
issue.”
Shaded areas represent student permit percentages of 20 percent or more per grade level.
According
to
Source: BHUSD
Fenton the relatively
high number of
2007-2008 school
The total of 903 permits issued this school budget loss of at least $5,797,341. But this year permits issued represent only a part of a
year is almost double the size of the 522 dis- loss would be offset by a reduction of the very complex issue.
trict-wide permits issued during the 2003- salaries and benefits paid to extra teachers that
“We have to look at the underlying root
would no longer be needed and could be causes for this increase. For example, is it to
2004 school year.
According to Lurie, the permit growth can absorbed through retirements and resigna- balance the district’s financial shortcomings,
be attributed to the declining resident enroll- tions. An average teacher costs the district or due to a decrease in resident enrollment, or
$66,700 (with salary and benefits).
ment across the BHUSD.
perhaps a combination of the two? And what
However, most critics of the program agree other factors contribute to these new numWhen the district is faced with a problem of
very challenging issue of declining enrollment “in all of our schools. It is not just
Beverly Hills. As a result we are facing a
financial challenge because we are paid per
day per student so to the extent that we don’t
have kids in those seats, we don’t get paid.”
For each student that is enrolled and attending school the district receives $6,441.49
based on the Average Daily Attendance
(ADA), which is the mechanism by which the
BHUSD receives a majority of its state funding.

“declining enrollment as we have been we
offer permits to children outside of our jurisdiction,” said Lurie. “Those kids come to use
to help us fill in those empty seats and they
bring their [ADA] money with them. The
money they bring with them is very necessary
to help us keep a robust program, keep our
schools open, and give children a certain kind
of education.”
If the permit program were dissolved
entirely and the district lost 900 permit students, the district argues they would suffer a

bers?” said Fenton.
Roston says she is aware of the recommendations people have made to cut down on
school size, or close a school, or eliminate
the permit program. But she argues, “what
parents don’t understand is that we staff at
20-1 for K-3 and 29-1 for [grades] 4-12, if we
didn’t have permit students to fill empty
spaces, we would just have less number of
classes.”
The Board cut one Kindergarten section at
El Rodeo this year in recognition of lower
resident enrollment. But the many other
BHUSD grade levels continue to have high
permit percentages (see adjoining chart). 36
percent of this year’s Kindergarten class at
Horace Mann is on permit.
With a repeated shortage of resident
enrollment at the kindergarten level, some
ask whether the district is overstaffed with
certificated faculty in the primary grades. For
example, should the district be operating
three kindergarten sections per elementary
school and two at El Rodeo, totaling eleven
sections, when only nine sections are needed
to accommodate local students?
Roston believes that although that may be
correct “that is only if you look at numbers
specifically. If you are saying, let’s only look
at the numbers, and not look at how the numbers have an impact of the general ability to
apply programs.”
Roston believes permits help alleviate
budget constraints.
“We have cost of administration and cost
of special education program and other
things, but the [cost] gets spread out with the
more kids you have so you are spending less
of your overall budget,” said Roston. “I think
we have to be mindful that these
[Kindergarten permit] numbers are high, so I
wouldn’t advocate cutting down a
Kindergarten class, but I wouldn’t be oppose
to it if that was the recommendation from the
staff.”
Roston believes it is important to analyze
state trends, “and certainly if the trends are
going down then we would have to consider
perhaps closing a Kindergarten [class] here
and there just as we did at El Rodeo, recognizing that there was not as much of a need
for Kindergarten there, and a greater need for
first grade.”
According to Roston, a large student population or critical mass allows for rich
diverse curriculum offerings.
Roston believes that “if we decrease the
size of each of our schools we wouldn’t have
the critical mass and we would not have the
amount of money that we do to provide for
an art specialist, music specialist, P.E specialists, counselors in all of our schools,
teachers on special assignment, those are all
extra things that most schools don’t have and
are vital to creating a rich program.”
Because of this, Roston says she does not
recommend “cutting the number of permits
that would make us then have to cut [additional] programs.”
According to Lurie, Kindergarten classes
have been cut down where needed. “If you
look at El Rodeo, they now have two instead
of three kindergarten classes this year.”
Lurie acknowledges that there is a high

population of student permits in the
Kindergarten sections, but doesn’t believe
any additional classes need to be eliminated.
“We don’t want to cut back electives. We
don’t want to cut down classes or have to fire
teachers. We don’t want to eventually have to
start shrinking down the system. This is a
means of being fiscally accountable; where
there are spaces available they are filling

Fenton says that implementing a district
run pre-school would be another way to bring
revenue.
“Pre-schools produce revenue. Pre-schools
are feeders for the next generations of great
families to come into Beverly Hills,” said
Fenton. “If we have a designated pre-school
here underneath the BHUSD umbrella, we
will be able to attract new families into our

them. We are not opening classes or increasing class sizes for permit students,” said
Lurie.
Certificated positions can be absorbed
through retirements and resignations, without
the need to fire teachers. This year alone, the
BHUSD hired 46 new certificated faculty
members.

district, we will be able to keep our children
that are here in the pre-school, and it will be
a feeder for our elementary schools.”
Roston says the BHUSD needs to do a better job at marketing itself.
“This is an issue we have been grappling
with since I have been on the Board. It’s
nothing new and I think a lot of people think

According to Fenton it is the responsibility
of the Board of Education to “set policy,
including policy regarding permits. That
said, I believe the time has come to re-evaluate and re-structure the permit program and
to provide for more comprehensive oversight,” said Fenton. “This is not an issue of
‘blame’.”

it is and that the Board has not been paying
attention [or] that there hasn’t been sufficient
oversight [and] that we just let the numbers
grow without paying attention. That is simply not true. We’ve had open study sessions
on a year basis open to the community,” said
Roston
According to Lurie, in a perfect world “we

"We have to look at the underlying root
causes for this increase. For example, is
it to balance the district's financial
shortcomings, or due to a decrease in
resident enrollment, or perhaps a combination of the two? And what other factors
contribute to these new numbers?"
-Board of Education candidate
Steven Fenton

"We don't want to cut back electives. We
don't want to cut down classes or have to
fire teachers. We don't want to eventually
have to start shrinking down the system.
This is a means of being fiscally
accountable; where there are spaces
available they are filling them. We are not
opening classes or increasing class sizes
for permit students."
-Board of Education member, running
for re-election Myra Lurie

would have huge amount of resident enrollment and it wouldn’t be something we needed to do, but we are fortunate that we are able
to use this avenue.”
Both Roston and Lurie believe the permit
program is beneficial to the district and outof-district students.
“I see it as everyone winning. Students
who get to come to our schools definitely win
and we win, because we are able to have a
program and curriculum and specialist personnel that we would not be able to have. I
am not immune to discussion, I am not
immune to this feeling of negativity, I have
just carefully analyzed the situation, and I
think the permit program is of benefit to us,”
said Roston.
In regards to recommending any ideas of
how to fine-tune the permit system, Lurie
declined to comment further.
According to Lurie, the permit program
“continues to offer us the breath and quality
of programming that our students enjoy and
that our residents deserve. I think that [permit
students] allow us to program our curriculum
in a way that allows more differentiating of
programming, including differentiating
groups within a grader level, their ability
level and increasing the amount of electives
that are offered.”
Because the district does not have a firstrate pre-school program candidate Brian
Goldberg says “we are not capturing them at
the beginning of the process. So we are losing that whole generation of students that are
eligible to be going to BHUSD that are residents to Beverly Hills that we are losing to
private schools.”
At their Board meeting earlier this year on
March 19, Board of Education members discussed their views on the permit program.
Board member Myra Demeter pointed out
the dramatic increase in permits from 2003
and said she believes “our district’s first priority is to Beverly Hills residents.” She also
said that parents of students on permits do
not participate in the payment of bond issues
that benefit BHUSD schools.
Demeter nevertheless voted with the other
Board members to continue the program in
its current state.
Board member Nooshin Meshkaty said,
“students on permit help raise our standardized test scores.”
Goldberg responded to Meshkaty’s comment with some dismay.
“I would have to look at the data and ascertain if that in fact is true and if that is the
case, then we need to be focusing on our residents, and finding out what we can do to
help them raise their test scores. I would
think that would be a negative on my tenure
as a member of the school board rather than
a positive. I would be embarrassed by that
quote,” said Goldberg.
Goldberg says the BHUSD needs to find
the answers.
One of his solutions is “to find out from
our residents who have children who are eligible to attend our schools what it is that our
district isn’t offering [and] why they are
choosing not to send their kids to the district,” said Goldberg.
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sports & scores
BHHS Boys’ Water Polo
Team Wins Tournament
Norman girls’ volleyball team finishes second in
tournament.
By Steven Herbert

Beverly High won its second boys’
water polo tournament in as many tries this
season, defeating Irvine Woodbridge, 7-6,
in the championship game of the Western
Tournament Sept. 15.
Benji Koltai and Micah Smith each
scored twice for the Normans, ranked second in the Southern Section Division VI
poll released Monday.
Daniel Ilinsky, Jonathan Pony and
Michael Presas each scored once for
Beverly Hills (9-0).
Beverly Hills goaltender Alex Rosenthal
made 11 saves.
The Normans began their season by
winning the Bell Gardens Tournament
Sept. 6-8.

Beverly Hills 14, Cypress 4
Koltai scored four goals and Smith three
in a championship semifinal game Sept.
15.
Kevin Mead and Presas each scored
twice for the Normans, while Tracy
Ainlsie, Ilinsky and Pony each scored
once.
Rosenthal made 10 saves.
The Centurions were ranked ninth in the
Division VI poll released Monday.
Beverly Hills 22, Fresno San Joaquin
Memorial 5
Mikey Lee scored six goals and Koltai
four as the Normans began the tournament
by winning a pool play game Sept. 14.
Ainlsie and Smith each scored three
times for Beverly Hills. Pony scored twice
and George Abraham, Christian Apt, Mead
and Presas once each for the Normans.
Rosenthal made 10 saves.

Beverly Hills 20, Orange 10
Lee scored 10 goals and Smith four in a
second pool play game Sept. 14.
Ilinsky and Mead each scored twice for
the Normans, while Koltai and Presas one
each.
Rosenthal made 11 saves.
The Normans played all four of their
tournament games at Kennedy High
School in La Palma.

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play San
Diego Rancho Bernardo at 4:40 p.m.
Friday at the El Segundo Plunge in a firstround game of the 38th annual Henry
Stuart South Bay Water Polo Tournament.
Beverly Hills will play either Los
Angeles Loyola, ranked fifth in Division I,
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or Santa Monica, ranked eighth in
Division VI, at 7:10 p.m. or 8:50 p.m.
Friday at the same site. The Normans will
conclude tournament play with two games
Saturday.
Beverly Hills is also scheduled to play
El Segundo, ranked fourth in Division VI,
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in an Ocean League
game at the El Segundo Plunge.

Girls’ Volleyball
Century Tournament
Beverly Hills reached the final, where it
lost to Laguna Hills, 25-21, 25-14, which
it had lost to earlier in the day in pool play,
25-20, 25-21, Sept. 8 at Century High
School in Santa Ana.
“We had specific adjustments to make ...
and the girls simply weren’t able to make
those adjustments,” Norman coach Marla
Weiss said about her team’s play in the
final. “We didn’t play as smart a game as
we probably could have.”
Beverly Hills advanced to the finals by
rallying to defeat Anaheim Western, 2519, in the semifinals and also came from
behind to defeat Santa Ana Saddleback,
25-22, in the quarterfinals.
The Normans began the tournament,
their first official action of the season, by
defeating Santa Ana Century, 25-19, 2515, losing to Laguna Hills, 25-20, 25-21,
and defeating Orange, 25-17, 25-19, in
pool play.
Weiss said she was “very pleased” by
her team’s play in pool play.
Beverly Hills senior setter Alexis
Goswitz and senior libero Rebecca Rosen
were named to the all-tournament team,
while senior outside hitter Nicole
Winegred and sophomore opposite hitter
Mallory Smith, drew praise from Weiss for
their play. No statistics were kept.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play host
to Los Angeles Windward today in a nonleague match at the Swim-Gym and play at
Hawthorne Tuesday in their Ocean League
opener. Both matches are set to begin at
3:15 p.m.

Steven Herbert has covered Beverly High
sports for the Beverly Hills Weekly since
1999. He welcomes feedback and suggestions. He can be reached by e-mail at
StvHerbert@aol.com, by telephone at (310)
275-7943 or by fax at (310) 273-4519.

Service Directory

Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks!

BLINDS & DRAPERY

AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING

•POWER•
AIR & FIRE

CAREGIVERS

Established 1989

Repairs & Installation
Furnace Specialist
CALL

(310)717-8152

CUSTOM BLINDS,
DRAPERIES & SHUTTERS
Free Estimates
& Consultation

C15A02L

Air Conditioning and Heating

The Blind &
Drapery Store

We do everything from basic blinds,
to motorized-automated drapery.
The most stylish fabrics in stock.
We will beat any competitor’s price.

Call Neal (310) 801-2986

RUDY’S REMODELING
C O N T R A C T O R

• Bathroom and Kitchen Remodeling
• Room Additions • New Construction • Plumbing • Electrical •
Landscaping • Flooring Services: Ceramic Tile & Marble • Brick
Interior/Exterior Painting • Stucco & Drywall
Design • City Permits

Call Rudy for a FREE quote.

310-926-8235
CONSTRUCTION

CREDIT REPAIR

Robertson Caregivers
Beverlywood

Non-Profit Medical Cannibis Collective

310-837-7279 M-S 1-9PM
fax verifications 310-837-7279
2515 S. Robertson Blvd.
L.A. Ca 90034

Doctor referrals avialable
20% off for 1st time patients

WE DO IT ALL
CONSTRUCTION

C.Y.
Construction Co.
Kitchen & Bathroom Specialist
FREE ESTIMATE

1.800.677.3077
818-445-2395

WORKERS COMP.BONDED & INS. LIC. # 856881
www.CyConstruction.com
CREDIT RESTORATION

310 887-0788

CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONS

CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONS
If You Need Help in:
• Condominium Conversions
• Subdivision
• Construction Permitting
• Tract Maps
• Real Estate Entitlement
Call Me: B. Sparks LLC

Let Me Help You

323-394-1415
CONSTRUCTION

Works
GBI Stucco

Additions and
New Construction
All Textures and Foam
Mouldings

(562) 746-5884
(949) 533-5994

License #797686 References

DEBT CONSULTANTS
DOES SOMEONE OWE YOU MONEY

Bad Credit Report
Professional
Wright’s Credit Repair
or Bad Creditor
Turn Your Bad Debt Into A Judgement
Construction Co.
(NOTE: Small Claims Court Limit is now $7,500.00 for individual)
Turning damaged credit into
Problems?
& Professional
financial opportunities
RESOLVE
Handyman
EASE PROOF YOUR
AD CAREFULLY!
Is Bad CreditFINAL
RuiningDEADLINE FOR CORRECTIONS IS WED. 10AM

Neal Bernardino C16A02L

BAD CREDIT
PROBLEMS
NOW!
PHONE CORRECT?

ALEX SITKIN
Please make sure all your information is correct. This is how your ad will appear
stomer
Cuin
•the
Hardwood
Floors
•
Laminate
• Tile
paper unless corrected
by you. This is not an opportunity to re-design yourS
ad.
ignature:

• Windows & Doors • Fireplaces • Stairs
• Stain • Varnish DATE OK?
EXPIRATION
• Painting - Indoor & Outdoor

323-401-3866
Lic. #682347

Your Life?

www.wrightscreditrepair.com
ADDRESS CORRECT?
$

Special 199 Total

DRYWALL

Lic.#849667

H Artistic Arches & domes
H Faux paint, crown moldings
H Framing, new construction

(562) 331-1575 Fax (310)-326-9610

Don’t Delay!

866-404-8464

800-359-0455

ELECTRICIAN

Accent Flooring

Master
Electrician

Available for Service Calls,
Residential, and Commercial.
Remodel & New Construction.

Call: (562) 822- 3868
Lic # 898348

FLOORING

Free Estimates!
Carpet, Ceramic-Tile, Linoleum,
Hardwood & Laminate Floors,
Refinishing/Sanding.
We'll Install Your Materials!

Toll Free: 866-856-0994
accentflooringco.com
Lic. # 178886

FLOORING

Brand New Romantic
Mediterranean Villa

CENTURY
HARDWOOD FLOOR INC.

Created with extra attention to detail, design
and quality. 5 Bedrooms, 5 1/2 Bath. This
luxurious villa is crafted with the finest
material and state of the art amenities. Rich in
hand carved cabinetry, intricate crown
molding, Venetian plaster, and Faux finishing.

•• Refinishing/Sanding
Refinishing/Sanding
•• Installation
Installation •• Repairing
Repairing
•• Water
Damage •• Custom
Custom Coloring
Coloring
Water Damage

FOR SALE

Vangélis

310-247-1500

Quality Workmanship
At affordable prices
For a Beautiful Floor Call

1-800-608-6007
310-276-6407
LIC.#813778

OK To Run

OK AS IS

w/corrections
Catalyst Business Consultants

(800) 566-2166
This infoemation is NOT Intended As Providing Legal Advise

-99cent SurfacesFLOORING

Granite, Glass
Mosaic,
Slate

¢

99

per
square
feet

5552 Hollywood Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90028

323.466.4489
HANDYMAN

Tankless Endless On- Demand
Earthquake Proof Gas Water
Heater
Replace your tank water heater
Save over 50% on gas
Eligible for $300 Rebate
damaigroup1@aim.com

Call: (310) 409 -7000
Fax: (310) 388- 5989
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Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks!

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN
ALL HOME REPAIRS

Kitchen & Bathroom remodeling
Free Estimates.
Affordable & Honest

Danny

(818)284-5962

SLIM’S HANDY SERVICE
Handyman/ Home repair
Artistic Home Improvement
Plumbing, Painting, Tile,
Drywall, Electrical, Deck,
Fence & Gate Repair, Etc.

310- 733- 9342

slimshandyservice@yahoo.com

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE
REMODELING COMPANY
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CALL NOEL CONSTRUCTION
Lic. #467265

310-234-0602

Bonded & Insured

INCORPORATING SERVICE

INSURANCE

INVESTIGATION

CALL FOR A FREE, NO HASSLE QUOTE AND SEE
HOW BROOKE CAN HELP YOU IMPROVE YOUR
COVERAGE WHILE SAVING YOU MONEY

INVESTIGATOR

Documents Processed With 100% Accuracy.

• Home • Life • Business • Auto •
Suspended License • Lapse Coverage
James Braxton
james.braxton@brookeagent.com

Profit & Non-Profit Corporations,
Foreign Qualifications, LLC, LLP,
LP, EIN Numbers, Corporate Kits,
Good Standing Cert., Apostilles,
and more.

(310) 674-2223

Call Us At (866) 231-1800
OR 6ISIT 5S /NLINE !T WWWINCORPORATENCALIFORNIACOM

866-560-8251 • www.brookeagent/JamesBraxton

LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANCE

LIMOUSINES

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS • EVICTIONS
• MEDIATIONS • LIVING TRUSTS • NOTARY
• PROCESS SERVER • FINGERPRINTS

(877) 303-6 653

w/Firearm Permit
20 Years of Experience
I Can Find Anyone For

$65.00*

Martial Surveillance, Background Checks,
Consulting & Personal Protection

A&A
IRON WORKS

We Do It All!
Handrails, Staircases,
Fences, Gates, Doors, etc.
And Repairs!
Free Estimates

(877) 527-6967 • (909) 964-8660
California Licensed & Insured

323-517-5512

MARBLE RESTORATION

MARBLE RESTORATION

Gold Coast

Marble

• Marble Polishing
• Floor Restoration • Ceiling
• Grout & Tile Cleaning

Call for a FREE estimate
Member of the BBB

Office: (818) 348- 3266
Pager: (818) 801-9503

(818) 471-7231

GOT MOLD??

M & L RESTORATION
Health Concerned? California’s #1 Specialist
• Mold Removal and Remediation
• Odor Control
• Drapery Cleaning

FREE INSPECTION

818-613-9221 •818-254-0458

800-340-2946

NEW TOWN PAINTING
P A I N T I N G

Bonded • Insured • Worker’s Comp

213•736•1244

•Excellent References •Locally Owned & Operated
•Senior Citizens Discounts
•Quality Professional Workmanship
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

Super Special FREE ESTIMATES
CALL US LAST FOR THE BEST PRICE
24hrs, 7 days a week
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BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FREE ON SITE ESTIMATE

MOLD

Guarantee Results

310-927-2771
337 S. Beverly Dr. #108
Beverly Hills

IRON WORKS

Marble & Granite
Sales • Fabrication • Installation

2818 S. LA CIENEGA AVE. STE 310
FAX 310-202-8124
LOS ANGELES, CA 90034

Have your home checked by the pros
Specializing in MOLD REMOVAL

Joan Wolfred GG, SIP.
Certified Rolf Practitioner
of Structural Integration

S

310-202-8120

We have the answers.
Are you suffering from allergies?

• Effective • Compassionate
• Educational

W WONDER
STONES

Upland MB & Associates Inc.

GOT MOLD??

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION

Add Value and Beauty to Your Home

• Fast • Affordable • Bonded • Registered
Attorney Assisted Services Available

MOLD

INTEGRATION OF BODY, MIND, SPIRIT

PAINTING – ROOFING
WINDOW REPLACEMENT - COPPER REPIPING
CUSTOM TILE WORK - CUSTOM CARPENTRY

We Make Forming Your New
Business Simple & Easy!

)NCORPORATE &OR  4HE #OST /F !N !TTORNEY

HOLISTIC BODY WORK

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

1•800•745•3434

310 887-0788

Quality West
& Associates
Studios

PET GROOMING

MUSIC

Anna’s
Pet Grooming

MALTIPOOSANDMORE.COM

Presents
Sylvester Le Blanc
“Music Is My Business”
All Saxophones & Flute
Any Style For All Occasions

Breeding poodle
mix puppies since 1975
Cockapoos, Yorkle Poos,
Pekeapoo’s etc.

“Celebrity Clientele”

The Best in Pet Grooming

Call (310) 637-0041

12001 Firestone Blvd., Norwalk, CA 90650

PAINTING

(562) 868- 5418

Service Directory

Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks!

STEINWAY BABY GRAND PIANO
5’7” Satin Walnut.
French legs.
Like new. Looks
beautiful, sounds
great.
Matching bench.

$19K.
OBO

PLASTERING

ILER PLASTERING
PLASTERING • STUCCO
ACOUSTIC • WATERPROOFING
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Insured • Bonded
Lic.#415684

ELDEN ILER

6433 Peach Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406

(310) 713- 1894

Shop: 310-836-7399
Cell: 310-460-8130

Beverly Hills Psychic Eye

AUTHENTIC PSYCHIC

PSYCHIC
Michelle

TELLS PAST PRESENT & FUTURE
Help in all affairs of life. 90% accuracy.
Palm-Psychic, Tarot Cards, Crystal and
Energy Readings.
ONE READING WILL CONVINCE YOU!!
All readings are private and confidential
Walk-ins welcome
Hours 9am- 10pm

(310)275-0889
9223 W. Olympic Blvd
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Residential & Commercial
Contempt -Design – Construction –Completion
Reasonable *Reliable *Quality Work
• Office & Restaurant Remodeled
• Two Story Add-on
• Additions • Bathrooms
• Kitchen • Concrete
• Tenant Improvement • Block Walls
• New Construction
Lic. #801475

Photo & Reference Available

Call Glenn at B&B Solutions

Public
Notices
310-887-0788
310.612.5124

Forms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071894844
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VANS JEWELRY. 404 W. 7th St. #1414 Los Angeles CA 90014. VAHAN
SARGSYAN.5826 Lexington Ave #8 Los Angeles, CA 90038.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/15/02 Signed: Vahan Sargsyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 08/13/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2423
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071843132
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: METRO COW. 12247 Hartsook St. Valley Village, CA 91607. SHARON SILVERMAN.
12247 Hartsook St. Valley Village, CA 91607.JAMIE ALLEN. 11758 King St. Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by:
CO- PARTNERS. The registrant has not commenced business. Signed: Sharon Silverman; Jamie Allen. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/03/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2424
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000897
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LARSON PROPERTIES. 6303 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 201. Los Angeles, CA 90048.
JONATHAN D. LARSON. 1717 Chevy Chase Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jonathan D. Larson. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2425
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072000896
Original file # 06-0471368
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: LARSON PROPERTIES. 6303 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 201. Los Angeles, CA 90048. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 3/03/06, in the County of Los Angeles.
The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: LARRY LARSON. 6303 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 201. Los Angeles, CA 90048.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07
BHW- 2426
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011803
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ORTEGA NURSING INC. 1014 N. Valley St. Burbank, CA 91505. ORTEGA NURSING INC. 1014 N. Valley St. Burbank, CA 91505. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ben Ortega, President, Ortega Nursing Inc. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 8/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2427
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011802
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNO INTERNATIONAL. 3446 Winchester Way. Rowland Heights, CA 91748. UNO
INTERNATIONAL. 3446 Winchester Way. Rowland Heights, CA 91748. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Aida Ongchi, President, Uno
International. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2428

PSYCHIC

Your personal relationships are vital to your happiness.
Do you have problems in love?
Do you feel stuck in your courier?
Tarot and Palm reading
Spiritual Healer • Aura Cleansing
Tea Readings
Crystal can help you find the answers.

Call for an appointment.
(310) 358-0109

PLUMBING

A1 PERFORMANCE
ROOTER & PLUMBING
Specializing in plumbing,
Sewer and drain cleaning
24 hour service
Lic # 896712

Fast Service • Reasonable Rates
23 years Professional Experience

(562) 292- 1061
REAL ESTATE

Roger .G. Mooradian
661-272-4591 (BUS)
310-472-1025 (BUS)
310-266-7046 (Cell)
(License # 0172 6947)

Walk-ins welcome

38434 9th St. E, Palmdale CA 93550
PALMDALE.REALESTRATE@SBCGLOBAL.ET

TENNIS LESSONS

TUTORING

Tennis Professional
with Many Years of
Playing and Teaching
Experience.

House Calls Available!
Jeff Melnick

310-913-1864

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072029961
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RISING SUNS INVESTMENT GROUP; RSIG. 690 A East Los Angeles Ave. #297.
Simi Valley, CA 93065. GREGORY SCOTT FESTO. 690 A East Los Angeles Ave. #297. Simi Valley, CA 93065. WILLIAM CEDRIC
HAUGABROOK. 3563 Dover St. Los Angels, CA 90039. The business is conducted by: A GENERL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gregory Scott Festo, William
Cedric Huagabrook. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2432
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072021488
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE CAPRICORN ONE GROUP. 12838 Raymer St. North Hollywood, CA 91605.
LEON WATKINS. 9928 Sepulveda Blvd. Mission Hills, CA 91345. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Leon Watkins. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2433
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072020853
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JODY CHEREVKA HAIR. 12050 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, CA 91406. JODY LYNN
CHEREVKA. 16948 Vose St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jody L. Cherevka. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2434
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072021277
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INFINITY REAL ESTATE GROUP; INFINITY INVESTMENT GROUP. 20929 Ventura
Blvd. #47254. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. VKG FINANCIAL INC. 20929 Ventura Blvd. #47254. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Veck P. Matin, Owner, VKG Financial Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07,
9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2435
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072021530
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DON PANCHITOS RASPADOS AND TORTAS. 6407 Van Nuys Blvd. Van Nuys, CA
91401. JUAN REYES. 8409 Ventura Cyn. Apt. 2. Panorama City, CA 91402. ALICIA REYES. 8409 Ventura Cyn. Apt. 2. Panorama City,
CA 91402. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juan E. Reyes, Alicia Reyes. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07,
9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2436
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072017377
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R. REMEDY. 533 N. Victory Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502. EMILIO MONDET. 3499 Gloria
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071989842
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHOGUN ADVERTISING. 1965 Lucas St. San Fernando, CA 91340. GONZALO R.
GARCIA. 1965 Lucas St. San Fernando, CA 91340.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/5/99 Signed: Gonzalo R. Garcia. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
08/24/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2446

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011487
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: I.E.S. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION SERVICES, INC. 39515 Vicker Way. Palmdale,
CA 93551. I.E.S. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION SERVICES, INC. 39515 Vicker Way. Palmdale, CA 93551.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
08/25/07 Signed: Olga Zabora, President, I.E.S. International Education Services, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/28/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2448

For All Ages, Beginning to Advanced

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072029792
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: S & H AUTOMOTIVE. 5054 W. Washington Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90016. ARUTYUN
GYUMUSHYAN. 7022 Costello Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Arutyun Gyumushyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2431
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072010554
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MONTE CARLO BANQUET HALL & RESTAURANT. 7258 Foothill Blvd. Tujunga, CA
91042. THE OLD PERSIAN CUISIN INC. 522 E. Lomita Ave. Glendale, CA 91205.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 09/01/07 Signed: Avo Masihi
Yousefian, President, The Old Persian Cuisine Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07
BHW-2447

United States Professional
Tennis Association Certified
Instructor.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011800
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FIVE STAR LOGISTICS. 10831 Roycroft Street. Unit #56. Sun Valley, CA 91352.
CHRIS AROUSHANIAN. 10831 Roycroft St. Unit #56. Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Chris
Aroushanian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2430

Why
Retail!
Why
PayPay
Retail!

Beverly Hills

8913 Sunset Blvd, West Hollywood, CA 90069

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011801
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BARCO INVESTMENT LLC. 14622 Ventura Blvd. Suite 202. Sherman Oaks, CA
91403. BARCO INVESTMENT LLC. 14622 Ventura Blvd. Suite 202. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Maria Corazon Rabonza, General Partner, Barco Investment LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2429

POOL TABLES

DN059442 01/31/07

PIANO FOR SALE

310 887-0788

Dr. Newbury Park, CA 91320. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Emilio Mondet. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2437
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072018457
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FERAYA INCOME TAX SERVICES. 13521 Hubbard St. Sylmar, CA 91342. OLGA
FERNANDEZ AYALA. 11316 Garber St. Lake View Terrace, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Olga Fernandez. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2438
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011423
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JACQUES ELECTRIC. 101 N. Hill Ave. #1. Pasadena, CA 91106. JACQUES
KHATCHADOURIAN. 101 N. Hill Ave. #1. Pasadena, CA 91106. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jacques. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2439
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072001817
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SERENITY…NOURISHING MIND, BODY & SPIRIT. 23250 Dolorosa St. Woodland
Hills, CA 91367. HOMA R. DAVIS. 23250 Dolorosa St. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Homa R. Davis.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2440
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011828
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIGH BROW. 8545 Santa Monica Blvd. West Hollywood, CA 90069. ROB L. MACIEU.
1339 N. Columbus Ave. #717. Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rob L. Macieu. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2441
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011913
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARLEUIN HOODIES. 2707 Portland St. #303. Los Angeles, CA 90007. ARLENE
YVAN. 2707 Portland St. Los Angeles, CA 90007. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Arlene Yuan. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2442
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011804
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DAN DEC FACTORY SHOE REPAIR. 1713 N. Vine St. Los Angeles, CA 90028.
ROBERT TAVITIAN. 672 Robin Glen Dr. Glendale, CA 91202.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/15/07 Signed: Robert Tavitian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 08/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2443
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011808
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HAKOP CHIRKYAN. 412 6th St. #814. Los Angeles, CA 90014. HAKOP CHIRKYAN.
6601 Denny Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/29/02 Signed: Hakop Chirkyan. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/28/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2444
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011028
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAFEST FIRE PROTECTION. 1131 Campbell St. #214. Glendale, CA 91207. KHACHO KHACHOUMIAN. 1131 Campbell St. #214. Glendale, CA 91207.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 09/10/95 Signed: Khacho Khachoumian. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 08/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2445

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011448
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INVISION FILMS. 14640 Burbank Blvd. #205. Sherman Oaks, CA 91411. JOHN
ROBERT GROVE II. 14640 Burbank Blvd. #205. Sherman Oaks, CA 91411.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/28/07 Signed: John Robert Grove.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 08/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2449
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072021543
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RA LIMO SERVICE. 6244 De Longpre Ave. #11. Hollywood, CA 90028. RICARDO
ARAMBURO. 6244 De Longpre Ave. #11. Hollywood, CA 90028.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/24/07 Signed: Ricardo Aramburo. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 08/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2450
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20071871066
Original file # 051715980
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: HGM FIT4LESS; CARDIOZONE. 5633 Topanga
Canyon Blvd. #220. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 7/19/05, in the County of
Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name:
LILIANA MINCHOLA LEIVA. 5633 Topanga Canyon Blvd. #220. Woodland Hills, CA 91367.The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/09/07. Published: 9/06/07,
9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW- 2451
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072018948
Original file # 20070874243
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: THE SUPER PRINTER. 5307 Alhama Dr.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed in the County of Los Angeles. The business was
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: AMIR S. NIAZMAND. 5307 Alhama Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. AHAD MOSSAYEBZACH. 5307 Alhama Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/29/07. Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW- 2452
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072011606
Original file # 050805018
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: FATEHEIH-AMERI. 13211 Gladstone Ave.
Sylmar, CA 91342. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: FATEHEIH AMERI. 30626 Lake Front Dr.
Agoura Hills, CA 91301.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW- 2453
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072010553
Original file # 06-0984112
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: MONTE CARLO BANQUET HALL. 7258 Foothill
Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 5/04/06, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ALEX
AGADZHANYAN. 10700 Rhodesia Ave. Sunland, CA 91040.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07
BHW- 2454
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011615
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIDEO STOP. 13211 Gladstone Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. SUHILA SHERAZ. 9939
Glade Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Suhila Sheraz. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2455
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000170
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALDO’S FOOD PLACE. 2629 Foothill Blvd. #230. La Crescenta, CA 91214. ADRINE
ISAKANIAN. 2629 Foothill Blvd. #230. La Crescenta, CA 91214. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Adrine Isakanian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2456
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000169
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAM’S BAKERY. 2629 Foothill Blvd. #230. La Crescenta, CA 91214. ADRINE
ISAKANIAN. 2629 Foothill Blvd. #230. La Crescenta, CA 91214. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Adrine Isakanian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2457
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000168
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LILLY AND NELLY FLOWERS. 2629 Foothill Blvd. #230. La Crescenta, CA 91214.
ADRINE ISAKANIAN. 2629 Foothill Blvd. #230. La Crescenta, CA 91214. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Adrine Isakanian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2458
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000102
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EUROPEAN DESIGN CLOTHING. 1614 Victory Blvd. Suite 100C. Glendale, CA

91201. ARSEN KESHISHIAN. 145 S. Glenoaks Blvd. #219. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Arsen Keshishian.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2459
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000101
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EUROPEAN COFFE SHOP. 1614 Victory Blvd. #100B. Glendale, CA 91201. ARSEN
KESHISHIAN. 145 S. Glenoaks Blvd. #219. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Arsen Keshishian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2460
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000100
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARMEN IMPORT AND EXPORT. 1614 Victory Blvd. Suite 100A. Glendale, CA 91801.
ARSEN KESHISHIAN. 145 S Glenoaks Ave. #219. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Arsen Keshishian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2461
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071908420
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HAIRSPRAY SALON. 1131 Campbell St. #214. Glendale, CA 91207. ANAHID KHACHOMIAN. 1131 Campbell St. #214. Glendale, CA 91207. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Anahid Khachomian. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/14/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2462
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072032578
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SABRINA MAE. 1751 S. Bentley Ave. Apt. #1. Los Angeles, CA 90025. SABRINA
MAERCOVICH. 1751 S. Bentley Ave. Apt. #1. Los Angeles, CA 90025. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sabrina Maercovich. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2463
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072017363
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL STAGES CONSTRUCTION. 18375 Ventura Blvd. #550. Tarzana, CA 91356.
SAEED FAHIMI. 18207 Chase St. Northridge, CA 91325. LEON FARAR. 8100 Foothill Blvd. #83. Sunland, CA 91040. The business is
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Saeed Fahimi. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2464
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072031909
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WESTLAKE GRINDING SERVICES. 7249 Alabama Ave. #B. Canoga Park, CA 91303.
OMAR A. QUEZADA. 7249 Alabama Ave. #B. Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Omar A. Quezada. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2465
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072032033
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SERAPHIM PUBLICATIONS. 17641 Gilmore St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. TONI KENEE
COLEMAN. 17641 Gilmore St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Toni Coleman. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/30/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2466
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072043383
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PETRO BRAS. 7515 Alondra Blvd. Paramount, CA 90723. MIGRAN BERKISHIAN.
6038 Case Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Migran Berkishian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/31/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2467
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072043382
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BP LINE; BE PATIENT…I’M STILL GROWING… 21800 Schoenborn St. #168. Canoga
Park, CA 91304. BP LINE LLC. 21800 Schoenborn St. #168. Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Terrence M. Wade, CEO/FOUNDER, BP LINE LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/31/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07
BHW-2468
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071908283
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MGD RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL CLEANING SERVICES; GADA RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL CLEANING SERVICES; TBS RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL CLEANING SERVICES. 10200 De Soto
Ave. #201. Chatsworth, CA 91311. GANBAT DAMBA. 10200 De Soto Ave. #201. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Ganbat Damba. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/14/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2469
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071999025
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PINK MOVING INC. 13236 Weidner St. Pacoima, CA 91331. PINK MOVING INC.
13236 Weidner St. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eddie Korabex, Manager, Pink Moving Inc. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2470
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071999024
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 24 HOUR MOVING AND STORAGE. 13236 Weidner St. Pacoima, CA 91331. 24 INC.
13236 Weidner St. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eddie Korabex, Manager, 24 Inc. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2471
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071999023
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TROJAN VAN LINES; FIXED PRICE MOVERS; FLAT RATE MOVERS. 13236
Weidner St. Pacoima, CA 91331. FIXED PRICE MOVING INC. 13236 Weidner St. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Eddie Korabex, Manager, Fixed Price Moving Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07
BHW-2472
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071998979
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ABC LIMO SERVICE. 7534 W. Norton. #8. Los Angeles, CA 90046. VLADIMIR
SEMENTCHOUR. 7534 W. Norton. #8. Los Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vladimir Sementchour. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2473
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000855
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CORSAIR LIGHTING. 10721 Kurt St. Lake View Terrace, CA 91342. CHRISTINA C.
LEWIS. 10721 Kurt St. Lake View Terrace, CA 91342. CHRISTOPHER T. LEWIS. 10721 Kurt St. Lake View Terrace, CA 91342. The
business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Christina Lewis, Chris Lewis. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07
9/27/07 BHW-2474
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000123
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SPOT PAINT TOUCH UP REPAIR. 43230 Gadsden Ave. Apt. 180. Lancaster, CA
93534. CESAR GONZALEZ. 43230 Gadsden Ave. Apt. 180. Lancaster, CA 93534. DANIEL AREVALO. 43230 Gadsden Ave. Apt. 180.
Lancaster, CA 93534. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Cesar Gonzalez, Daniel Arevalo. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2475
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000879
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: METRO COPY SERVICES; TRI COPY SERVICE; M & T COPY SERVICE. 15424
Cabrito Rd. #4A. Van Nuys, CA 91406. JUAN F. MARTINER. 15424 Cabrito Rd. #4A. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Juan F. Martiner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2476
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072000966
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MCY MARKETING. 11502 Poema Pl. #204. Chatsworth, CA 91311. CHRIS
RAHOUTIS. 11502 N. Poema Pl. #204. Chatsworth, CA 91311. YIFAT BEN YAIR. 246 S. Mansheld Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90036.
MAAYAN ROSENBAUM. 11502 N. Poema Pl. #204. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Chris Rahoutis, Yifat Ben
Yair, Maayan Rosenbaum. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2477
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072001326
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DUDE’S RAD RIDES. 512 Raleigh St. #10. Glendale, CA 91205. JACOB KHANISHIAN. 512 Raleigh St. #10. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jacob Khanishian. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2478
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072002208
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIGOROUS IMAGINATION PRODUCTIONS; V.I. PRODUCTIONS. 5820 Camerford
Ave. #8. Los Angeles, CA 90038. GARY WAYNE HOFFMAN. 5820 Camerford Ave. #8. Los Angeles, CA 90038. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Gary Hoffman. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2479
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071999957
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ACMA SENIOR CARE & DOMESTICS; A HOME CARE COMPANY. 17100 Ventura
Blvd. #105. Encino, CA 91316. GERIATRIC SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC. 17100 Ventura Blvd. #105. Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed: Donna Farkas, President, Geriatric Services of America, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2480
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071999996
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SPELLBY, INC; SPELLBY.COM. 1321 N. Vista St. #204. Los Angeles, CA 90046.
SPELLBY, INC. 1321 N. Vista St. #204. Los Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Michael J. Ferrantino, President,
Spellby, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2481
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072030565
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ONE SOURCE REAL ESTATE; ONE SOURCE REAL ESTATE AND PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT; ONE SOURCE INTERIORS. 4335 Van Nuys Blvd. Suite #208. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. PRIORITY PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. 4335 Van Nuys Blvd. Suite #208. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Simon Asef,
President, Priority Property Management, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
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statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2482
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072041149
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TRANS TECH AVIATION SERVICES. 5933 W. Century Blvd. #1100. Los Angeles,
CA 90045. PETRO ENERGY CORP. 5933 W. Century Blvd. #1100. Los Angeles, CA 90045. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Shogik Bludyan, President, Petro Energy Corp. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/31/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2483
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072010243
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RENCOM. 1832 Garfield Pl. #205. Los Angeles, CA 90028. ARTUR BAYATYAN. 1832
Garfield Pl. #205. Los Angeles, CA 90028. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Artur Bayatyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2484
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072002105
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VALLEY SPRING WATER. 9059 Woodman Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. MOVSES
TARAKHCHYAN. 6207 Costello Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Movses Tarakhchyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2485
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072002103
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLLYWOOD PHOTO BOOTH. 14560 ? Dickens St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.
WILLIAM ALEXANDER FOARD. 14560 ? Dickens St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. MICHAEL TERTOOLE. 19185 Castlebay Lane.
Northridge, CA 91326. BRYAN JOSHUA WATTS. 14560 ? Dickens St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Bryan Joshua Watts, Michael Tertoole, William Alexander Foard. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07,
9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2486
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072030027
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: T.M.A. STAR PIZZA & SUBS. 440 W. Broadway. Unit A. Glendale, CA 91203. TATEVIK MAKHTESYAN. 12847 Elkwood St. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Tatevik Makhtesyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2487
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072032924
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KONSTANTIN AND FRIENDS. 611 Wilshire Blvd. #1000. Los Angeles, CA 90017.
KONSTANTIN BUCUNEV. 611 Wilshire Blvd. #1000. Los Angeles, CA 90017. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Konstantin
Bucunev. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 8/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2488
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072032925
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 608 S. Hill. #514. Los Angeles, CA 90014. ALEKSEY
DEEV. 608 S. Hill. #514. Los Angeles, CA 90014. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Aleksey Deev. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/30/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2489
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072017365
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KATE AND SISTERS. 603 Wilshire Blvd. #809. Los Angeles, CA 90017. EKTERINA
SHLYKOVA. 603 Wilshire Blvd. #809. Los Angeles, CA 90017.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/01/07 Signed: Ekaterina Shlykova. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 08/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2490
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072017366
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLAZING INTERNATIONAL. 603 Wilshire Blvd. #823. Los Angeles, CA 90017. EKATERINA SHLYKOVA. 603 Wilshire Blvd. #823. Los Angeles, CA 90017.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/01/07 Signed: Tsyplakova Ekaterina. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 08/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2491
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072031154
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: C.R. WELDING. 14423 Aztec St. Sylmar, CA 91342. CORNELIO RAMOS. 14423
Aztec St. Sylmar, CA 91342.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/13/03 Signed: Cornelio Ramos. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2492
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072010242
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GS BUILDERS. 348 E. Olive Ave. #G. Burbank, CA 91501. GAGIK SHAMAMYAN.
348 E. OliveAve. #G. Burbank, CA 91501.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/01/05 Signed: Gagik Shamamyan. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/28/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2493
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071999886
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BODY LOUNGE, INC. 13952 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. BODY
LOUNGE, INC. 13952 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/17/07 Signed: Sudabeh Fekri, President, Body
Lounge, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2494
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072017364
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MMC PAVERS. 5311 Babcock Ave. Valley Village, CA 91607. MICHAEL MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 5311 Babcock Ave. Valley Village, CA 91607.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/28/07 Signed: Limor Moore, Sec. Tres.,
Michael Moore Construction, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2495
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072032926
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MILLENIUM AUTO LEASING. 224 E. Olive Ave. Suite #212. Burbank, CA 91502.
ROMIK PETROSIAN. 224 E. Olive Ave. Suite #212. Burbank, CA 91502.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 04/25/07 Signed: Romik Petrosian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 08/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2496
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072029996
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE VALET CLEANERS. 3701 Cahuenga Blvd. Suite #3. Studio City, CA 91604.
MARI TOPALYAN. 720 S. Chevy Chase Dr. Glendale, CA 91205.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/27/07 Signed: Mari Topalyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 08/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW-2497
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072031908
Original file # 93- 2511107
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: WESTLAKE GRINDING SERVICE. 11374
Luddington St. Sun Valley, CA. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 12/27/93, in the County of Los Angeles.
The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: FRANK BOMMARITO. 15700 Simonds St. Granada Hills, CA 91344.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/30/07. Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW2498
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072002284
Original file # 20070397190
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: THE KITCHEN WORLD. 7400 Gleebush Ave.
North Hollywood, CA 91605. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 02/23/07, in the County of Los Angeles. The
business was conducted by: A CORPORATION. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: TWIN SET
DEVELOPMENT INC. 7400 Gleebush Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/07. Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07
9/27/07 BHW- 2499
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072010534
Original file # 20070110959
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: ALEXCO. 20362 Via Gulileo St. Northridge, CA
91326. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ALEX SADEGHI. 20362 Via Galileo St. Northridge,
CA 91326.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW- 2500
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072011344
Original file # 04-2129421
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: LEONARDO SANCHEZ. 2007 Wilshire Blvd.
#515. Los Angeles, CA 90057. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 08/18/04, in the County of Los Angeles. The
business was conducted by: A CORPORATION. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: CITIMAC; CITIMAC MORTGAGE; CITIMAC FUNDING. 2007 Wilshire Blvd. #515. Los Angeles, CA 90057.The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. Published: 9/06/07,
9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07 BHW- 2501
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072032925
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CITIMAC; CITIMAC FUNDING; CITIMAC MORTGAGE. 2219 W. Olive Ave. #238.
Burbank, CA 91506. SIENA FINANCIAL GROUP INC. 2219 W. Olive Ave. #238. Burbank, CA 91506. The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Leonardo Sanchez, CEO, Siena Financial Group, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/06/07, 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07
BHW-2502
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072053244
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CRAVING CUPCAKES. 264 S. La Cienega Blvd. #711 Beverly Hills CA 90211. DIANA
GRANDY. 264 S. La Cienega Blvd. #711 Beverly Hills, CA 90211.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has
not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed. Signed: Diana Grandy. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 09/04/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07 BHW-2503
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072053186
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ADVANCED VIDEO. 2069 Argyle Ave. # 513, Hollywood CA 90068; NIMROD ZALMANOWITZ. 2069 Argyle Ave. # 513, Hollywood CA 90068; KENNETH T. GILBERT. 13334 Fonseca Ave.. Los Angeles CA 90638; HO
SUNG PAK. 14444 Benefit St. #1 Sherman Oaks CA 91423.The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed. Signed: Nimrod Zalmanowitz, Kenneth T. Gilbert, Ho
Sung Pak. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/04/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07 BHW-2504
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072053187
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLLYWOOD AT HOME. 909 N. Orlando Ave. Los Angeles CA 90069. PETER DUNHAM INC. 909 N. Orlando Ave. Los Angeles CA 90069. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed. Signed: Peter Dunham, President, Peter Dunham Inc.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 09/04/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/07, 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07 BHW-2505
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011087
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLLYWOOD FLYING CLUB. 3732 W. Rose. Hawthorne, CA 90066. HOLLYWOOD
FLYING CLUB LLC. 12034 Herbert St. Los Angeles, CA 90066.The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/28/07 Signed: Roger A. Khan,
President, Hollywood Flying Club LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name state

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071957952
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS PRIMOS BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP, 2940 TWEEDY BLVD., SOUTH GATE,
CA 90280. ROMMY TAMAYO, 11265 LORRAINE ST LYNWOOD CA 90262. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ROMMY TAMAYO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/21/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6565
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071957956
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GUARANTEE PLUMBING AND DRAIN CLEANING, 2627 N. BOURBON ST APT 62,
ORANGE, CA 92865. ANGELA HOLLINS, 2627 N. BOURBON ST APT 62 ORANGE CA 92865. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ANGELA
HOLLINS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 8/21/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6566
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071957961
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: K.C. CUSTOM FURNITURE, 5701 S. MAIN ST. 2ND FL., LOS ANGELES, CA 90037.
MARIO VELASQUEZ, 11270 RINGWOOD AVE. SANTA FE SPRING CA 90670. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARIO VELASQUEZ. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/21/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6564
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071957962
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G & N APPAREL, 932 N. EVERGREEN AVE., LOS ANGELES, CA 90033. GRISELDA CARDENAS, 639 W. 41ST DR. LOS ANGELES CA 90037. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed GRISELDA CARDENAS. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/21/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6563
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071982950
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELLIS AND THOMAS PROMOTIONS UNLIMITED, 603 B E UNIVERSITY DR #136,
CARSON, CA 90746. KHEON ELLIS-THOMAS, 603 B E UNIVERSITY DR #136 CARSON CA 90746. The business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/1/2006. Signed
KHEON ELLIS-THOMAS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/24/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6571
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071988196
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CENTRAL ALTADENO FALL BASEBALL, 57 N. CHESTER AVE, PASADENA, CA
91106. DANA REAVES, 57 N. CHESTER AVE PASADENA CA 91106. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DANA REAVES. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/24/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6570
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071988660
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: N G W T TOWING, 418 W. 130TH, L A, CA 90061. SABRINA MCDONALD, 1310
STOCKWELL COMPTON CA 90061. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SABRINA MCDONALD. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/24/2007. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6569
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071989173
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: METRACOM, 1142 S. DIAMOND BAR BLVD. #840, DIAMOND BAR, CA 91765.
TONY GASPAROVIC, 660 ARMITOS PLACE DIAMOND BAR CA 91765. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed TONY GASPAROVIC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/24/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6568
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072008745
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GREAT PACIFIC TRANSPORT, 2409 N. WILMINGTON AV., COMPTON, CA 90222.
GREAT PACIFIC TRANSPORT, 2409 N. WILMINGTON AV. COMPTON CA 90222. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed FREDERICK
FREEMAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6556
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072009677
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL OVER LOCKSMITH, 3921 S. ARLINGTON AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90008.
FRANCISCO A. REYES, 3921 S. ARLINGTON AVE LOS ANGELES CA 90008. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed FRANCISCO REYES. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/28/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6555
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072009947
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DIRECT LENDER FINANCIAL SERVICES, 5220 CLARK AVE #310, LAKEWOOD,
CA 90712. MARVIN E. CATCHINGS SR., 4011 ELIZABETH ST. COMPTON CA 90221. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARVIN E.
CATCHINGS SR.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6557
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072010285
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAKE SUSHI, 20795 AMAR ROAD, NO. 4, WALNUT, CA 91789. ICHI SUSHI, INC.,
20795 AMAR ROAD, NO. 4 WALNUT CA 91789. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed TONY TSAN, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/28/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6559
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072010287
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SO CAL UNLIMITED, 705 BRIARWOOD LANE, SAN DIMAS, CA 91773. MARCO
ANTONIO COVARRUBIAS, 705 BRIARWOOD LANE SAN DIMAS CA 91773 SONYA DONNA COVARRUBIAS, 705 BRIARWOOD
LANE SAN DIMAS CA 91773. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARCO ANTONIO COVARRUBIAS, SONYA DONNA COVARRUBIAS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 8/28/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6558
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072010289
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMERICAN HOPE HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC., 1644 WILSHIRE BLVD., STE.
206, L A, CA 90017. AMERICAN HOPE HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC., CA. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed BETHRAM I. OGOKE, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6561
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072010306
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: S S ENTERPRISE, 704 S. SPRING STREET #1402, LOS ANGELES, CA 90014.
SUVIT CHUKIATUONGSA, 839 S. REDLEN AVE WHITTIER CA 90601 SONGSRI THANSIRI, 839 S. REDLEN AVE WHITTIER CA
90601. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SUVIT CHUKIATUONGSA, SONGSRI THANSIRI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/2007. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6562
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011017
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: C A V EXPRESS TOWNCAR SERVICES, 20737 ROSCOE BL. UNIT 404, WINNETKA, CA 91306. CARLOS ALFONSO VASQUEZ, 20737 ROSCOE BL. UNIT 404 WINNETKA CA 91306. The business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed CARLOS A. VASQUEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6567
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011472
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLENDALE CARPET CENTER, G C C, 5210 SAN FERNANDO ROAD, GLENDALE,
CA 91203. NABIL MONAJJED, 1306 NO. COLUMBUS AVE., #101 GLENDALE CA 91202. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/1/1988. Signed NABIL MONAJJED. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 8/28/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6560
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072043109
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CATHODE RECYCLING TEAMS, 1417 W 9TH ST, SAN PEDRO, CA 90732. ROY
MIRANDA, 1417 W 9TH ST SAN PEDRO CA 90732. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ROY MIRANDA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/31/2007. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/13/2007, 9/20/2007, 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007 6656 lc-913
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072064937
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAXIMILLIAN AND FAMILY. 611 Wilshire Blvd. #1000 Los Angeles, CA 90017.
LYADOV EVGENY. 611 Wilshire Blvd. # 1000 Los Angeles, CA 90017.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Evgeny. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2530
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071702800
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEST INN MOTEL. 405 E. Imperial Hwy, Los Angeles, CA 90061. DOSTI HOSPITALITY GROUP. 405 E. Imperial Hwy, Los Angeles, CA 90061.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 05/31/01. Signed: Veena Patel, CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 7/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2531
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098141
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WV MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION. 5907 Lankershim Blvd. North Hollywood, CA
91601. LEVON NIKOGHOSYAN. 4562 Woodman Ave. #C112. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Levon
Nikoghosyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2532
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098049
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FOUR SEASONS NAIL/DAY SPA; FOUR SEASONS DAY SPA. 4408 Vesper Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403-2878. MARTHA ROBSON. 8409 Elm Ave. San Gabriel, CA 91775. MIKE ROBSON. 8409 Elm Ave. San
Gabriel, CA 91775.The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Mike Robson, Martha Robson. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2533
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098020
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VAZHEN. 128 Cypress St. #B. Glendale, CA 91204. YAUHENIYA LAHODA. 128
Cypress St. #B. Glendale, CA 91204.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Yauheniya Lahoda. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2534
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098607
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PLATINUM DISTRIBUTION COMPANY. 621 W. California Ave. #1. Glendale, CA
91203. VAHE MKRTCHYAN. 621 W. California Ave. #1. Glendale, CA. HARUTIUN KRBOYAN. 12750 Welby Way. North Hollywood,
CA 91606.The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vahe Mkrtchyan, Harutiun Krboyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business

name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07
9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2535
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072089544
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUDIO VIDEO ACE. 26414 Pheasant Ct. Valencia, CA 91355. MICHAEL ARTERO.
26414 Pheasant Ct. Valencia, CA 91355. KIMBERLY ARTERO. 26414 Pheasant Ct. Valencia, CA 91355.The business is conducted
by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Michael Artero, Kimberly Artero. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2536
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098088
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: QUIFT FINE PRODUCTIONS; QUIFT FINE CONSULTING. 365 Burchett St. #322.
Glendale, CA 91203. MICHELE JENNIFER WOOD. 365 Burchett St. #322. Glendale, CA 91203. DAVID ARTHUR WOOD. 365 Burchett
St. #322. Glendale, CA 91203.The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Michele J. Wood, David A. Wood. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2537
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098088
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUDIO VIDEO ACE. 26414 Pheasant Ct. Valencia, CA 91355. MICHAEL ARTERO.
26414 Pheasant Ct. Valencia, CA 91355. KIMBERLY ARTERO. 26414 Pheasant Ct. Valencia, CA 91355.The business is conducted
by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Michael Artero, Kimberly Artero. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2538
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071623992
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PIZZA HATIA. 311 W. 7th St. Los Angeles, CA 90014-1705. KHATCHIK TACHTCHIAN. 656 W. Wilson Ave. #D. Glendale, CA 91203.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Khatchik Tachtchian, K. Tachtchian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 7/09/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2539
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098884
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ETIBARI INVESTMENTS. 1550 N. Hobart Blvd. #203. Los Angeles, CA 90027.
LEVON EHTIBARYAN. 1550 N. Hobart Blvd. #203. Los Angeles, CA 90027.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Levon Ehtibaryan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2540
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098869
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELIZABETH CLEANING SERVICES. 6522 La Mirada Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90038.
ELIZABETH QUINTANA. 6522 La Mirada Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90038.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Elizabeth Quintana. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2541
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098839
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FANTASYWORKSSCENERY. 5323 Hemitage Ave. #5. Valley Village, CA 91607.
ROBIN BRIANO. 5323 Hemitage Ave. #5. Valley Village, CA 91607.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Robin Briano. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2542
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098840
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ETE TRANSPORTATION. 7100 Nagle Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. TATEVIK
BADALYAN. 7100 Nagle Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Tatevik Badalyan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2543
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098842
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: D & R; D & R CLOTHING COMPANY; DEAD & RISING. 11824 Monogram Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344. ALLEN ZAKI. 11824 Monogram Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. WILFRED GERMAN. 14040 Badger Ave.
Sylmar, CA 91342.The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Allen Zaki, Wilfred German. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07
9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2544
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072096910
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SBQ CLEANING SERVICE. 1276 West Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90019. LUIS
SANCHEZ. 12370 Oxnard. North Hollywood, CA 91606. ARNULFO SANCHEZ. 1276 West Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90019.The business
is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Luis Sanchez, Arnulfo Sanchez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07,
10/11/07BHW-2545
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072096911
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EDGE FREE INVESTMENTS. 21721 Septo St. #145. Chatsworth, CA 91311. JAVIER
OBREQUE. 21721 Septo St. #145. Chatsworth, CA 91311.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Javier Obreque. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07BHW-2546
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072096912
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS. 17057 Chatsworth St. #A. Granada Hills, CA 91344.
OTTO RENE NAVAS. 12242 Canyon Hill Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. VICENTE PEREZ SAMSON. 10425 Melvin Lane. Northridge, CA
91324. JAVIER OBREQUE. 21721 Septo St. #145. Chatsworth, CA 91311. FRANCISCO JAVIER LARA. 11024 Balboa Blvd. #738.
Granada Hills, CA 91344.The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Otto Rene Navas, Vicente Perez Samson, Javier Obreque,
Francisco Javier Lara. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2547
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098841
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEUMEE DESIGNS. 7324 Reseda Blvd. #269. Reseda, CA 91335. JULIE RAMER.
7324 Reseda Blvd. #269. Reseda, CA 91335.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 07/10/07 Signed: Julie Ramer. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/11/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2548
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071180778
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: X-POLESITIONS. 5355 Cartwright Ave. #203. North Hollywood, CA 91601. GIRL
POWER INTERNATIONAL, INC. 5355 Cartwright Ave. #203. North Hollywood, CA 91601.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 04/1/07 Signed: Leah
Butler, President, Girl Power International, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 05/15/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW2549
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071624024
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DREAD WARRIORS PRODUCTIONS. 365 Burchett St. #322. Glendale, CA 90028.
DAVID ARTHUR WOOD. 365 Burchett St. #322. Glendale, CA 90028. MICHELE JENNIFER WOOD. 365 Burchett St. #322. Glendale,
CA 90028.The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 08/1/07 Signed: David Arthur Wood, Michele Jennifer Wood. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 07/09/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2550
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20072096909
Original file # 06-1257559
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: D.N.A. ASSOCIATES 2006. 9071 Lev Ave.
Arleta, CA 91331. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 06/08/06, in the County of Los Angeles. The business
was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ANA LIDIA MENJIVAR.
9071 Lev Ave. Arleta, CA 91331.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/07. Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW- 2551
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072107623
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS NEIGHBORS. 11111 Lemay St. North Hollywood, CA 91606. ROGER G. PANIAGUA. 11111 Lemay St. North Hollywood, CA 91606.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 07/01/04 Signed: Roger Paniagua. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/12/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2552
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072124092
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MEG CREDIT. 11402 Haynes St. #201 Van Nuys, CA 91401. GIRL MEG CREDIT
INC. 11402 Haynes St. #201 Van Nuys, CA 91401.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/26/2005 Signed: Artur Nalbandyan, chief financial officer,
Mega Credit, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/14/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2553
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072126826
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TEXTILES FOR ALL TIME. 11670 Laurelcrest Dr. Studio City, CA 91604-3813. TARA
LANE. 11670 Laurelcrest Dr. Studio City, CA 91604-3813.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 09/01/07 Signed: Tara Lane. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/14/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2554
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072126848
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MORELL MEDIA; INDEPENDENT FILM SERVICES. 3743 Monon St. #1 Los Angeles,
CA 90027. TIMOTHY JOHN MORELL. 3743 Monon St. #1 Los Angeles, CA 90027.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant has not commenced business. Signed: Tim Morell. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/14/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07,
10/11/07 BHW-2555
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072097939
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AL’S IRON WORKS. 3086 N. Lima St. Burbank, CA 91504. ALFRED SARKISSIAN.
2712 Scott Road Burbank, CA 91504.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 09/11/07 Signed: Alfred Sarkissian. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/11/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2556
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072117100
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HAY EXPRESS SERVICES. 7940 Melita Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. KAREN
KARAPETYN. 7940 Melita Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 09/12/07 Signed: Alfred Sarkissian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 09/13/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07 BHW-2557
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071989598
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL ABOUT HOMECARE. 16935 Blackhawk St. #15 Granada Hills, CA 91344. RITA
SALAMA. 16935 Blackhawk St. #15 Granada Hills, CA 91344.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not
commenced business. Signed: Rita Salama. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/24/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/20/07 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072175716
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BRILLIANT FASHIONS. 6835 Ethel Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. GEGHAM
KARAPETYAN. 6835 Ethel Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 8/1/03 Signed: Gegham Karapetyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 09/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2603
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072163897
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: V.I.P. REHERSAL & RECORDING STUDIOS. 729 E. Raleigh. #105. Glendale, CA
91205. VACHAGAN PETROSYAN. 729 E. Raleigh. #105. Glendale, CA 91205.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/15/03 Signed: Vachagan
Petrosyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2604
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072174432
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DIRT OUT MOBILE DETAILING; DIRT OUT PRESSORE WASHERS. 10556 El
Dorado Ave. Pacoima, CA 91331. CESAR GARCIA. 10556 El Dorado Ave. Pacoima, CA 91331.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 09/1/07 Signed: Cesar
Garcia. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 09/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2605
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072172982
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DJM STUDIO EQUIPMENT. 1036 Rosedale Ave. Glendale, CA 91201. DEBBIE MAYCOCK. 1036 Rosedale Ave. Glendale, CA 91201.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 09/20/07 Signed: Luigi Vargas. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/20/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2606
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072011943
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOSO TRUCKING. 12160 Keswick St. North Hollywood, CA 91605. AMBARTSUM
AKOPYAN. 12160 Keswick St. North Hollywood, CA 91605.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/10/02 Signed: Ambartsum Akopyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 08/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2607
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072158874
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REALTY FINANCE GROUP. 4222 Longridge Ave. #3. Studio City, CA 91604. REALTY FINANCE GROUP. 4222 Longridge Ave. #3. Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rabi AboulHosn. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2608
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072135621
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHERMAN OAKS NAIL SERVICES. 14925 Magnolia Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.
SERGEY VAGRAMIAN. 14925 Magnolia Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sergey Vagramian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/17/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2609
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072126969
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PAYWAVE MARKETING. 14431 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. MATTHEW
WILKIEL. 14056 Valleyheart Dr. #113. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Matthew Wilkiel. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/14/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2610
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072186689
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMAZON NATURALS. 13522 Addison St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. SAM ATTAR.
13522 Addison St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. OFER BEN AVI. 147355 Weddington St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Ofer Ben Avi, Sam Attar. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW2611
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072126969
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KIKI GROCERY AND DELI. 3206 ? Honolulu Ave. La Crescenta, CA 91214. GRIGOR PARTIKIAN. 250 W. Stocker St. #205. Glendale, CA 91202. AMALIA PARTIKIAN. 250 W. Stocker St. #205. Glendale, CA 91202.
The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Grigor Partikian, Amalia Partikian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07,
10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2612
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072145456
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALFA APPLIANCES. 14431 Valerio St. #104. Van Nuys, CA 91405. EDUARD
PERIKHANYAN. 14431 Valerio St. #104. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eduard Perikhanyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2613
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072145457
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NOHO DOLLAR PLUS. 4820 Vineland Ave. Suite A. North Hollywood, CA 91601.
YEAKUT ZAHAN CHOWDHURY. 38602 Annette Ave. Palmdale, CA 93551. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Yeakut Z. Chowdhury. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2614
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072159957
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL GUNITE AND SHOTCRETE, INC. 19841 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills, CA
91364. JOHN BACHSIAN. 18131 Califa St. Tarzana, CA. AMIR ZIPORI. 19052 Clymer St. Porter Ranch, CA 91326. BENITO C.
MEDRANO. 7038 Lindley Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Benito Medrano, Amir Zipori, John
Bachsian, Mayra Alfaro. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2615
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072143299
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELITE CAR WHOLESALE; BLUE DIAMOND SUPPLY. 14320 Ventura Blvd. #122.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. MARINA VICTOROVNA MUZHILKO. 14320 Ventura Blvd. #122. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Marina Victorovna Muzhilko. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW2616
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072161522
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NAPA AUTOMOTIVE DETAIL; NAPA MMD AUTOMOTIVE DETAILING. 15542
Lassen St. Mission Hills, CA 91343. NELSON NAPA. 15542 Lassen St. Mission Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Nelson Napa. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2617
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072146372
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GMGS DESIGN. 13426 Vanowen St. #206. North Hollywood, CA 91405. GRIGOR
CHAMICHYAN. 13426 Vanowen St. #206. North Hollywood, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Grigor Chamichyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2618
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072146373
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FASHION WORLD CO. 7700 Varna Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. ALVARD
MOVSESIAN. 7700 Varna Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Alvard Movsesian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2619
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072146371
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA BREAD CO. 7700 Varna Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. GRIGOR KAZARIAN.
7700 Varna Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Grigor Kazarian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/18/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2620
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072175358
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL TEMP 1; ALL TEMP. 2659 Skywin Way. Los Angeles, CA 90046. EDUARD
BRAUN. 2659 Skywin Way. Los Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eduard Braun. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/20/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2621

business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2626
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072188851
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: H.E.M.O. BEAUTY MAKE-UP. 1614 Victory Blvd. Suite 100G. Glendale, CA 91201.
H. HUNANYAN. 145 S. Glenoaks Blvd. Suite 220. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: H. Hunanyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2627
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072188853
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: H.E.M.O. BEAUTY EQUIPMENT. 1614 Victory Blvd. Suite 100G. Glendale, CA 91201.
H. HUNANYAN. 145 S. Glenoaks Blvd. Suite 220. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: H. Hunanyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2628
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072188852
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: H.E.M.O. BEAUTY SALON. 1614 Victory Blvd. Suite 100G. Glendale, CA 91201. H.
HUNANYAN. 145 S. Glenoaks Blvd. Suite 220. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: H. Hunanyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2629
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072188884
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PIRATE STABLES. 17675 Sierra Highway. Canyon Country, CA 91351. COMMERCE
TEMPORARY STAFFING SERVICES. 17675 Sierra Highway. Canyon Country, CA 91351. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Matt Kahn, CEO, Commerce Temporary Staffing Services. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07,
10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2630
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072161163
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZARGARYAN ACUPUNCTURE INC. 805 E. Maple St. #6. Glendale, CA 91205.
ZARGARYAN ACUPUNCTURE INC. 805 E. Maple St. #6. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Marina Zargaryan,
CEO, Zargaryan Acupuncture Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2631
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072188881
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R H A L I; ARAGAX; MA SIS. 16800 Blackhawk St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. R.
HUNANYAN. 16800 Blackhawk St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: R. Hunanyan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2632
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072201131
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PROGRESSIVE ENGINEERING. 7136 Haskell Ave. Suite 323. Van Nuys, CA 91406.
DIBA YADEGARI. 112 N. Hamilton Dr. Suite 203. Beverly Hills, CA 90211.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 04/04 Signed: Diba Yadegari. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 09/24/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2633
DEPARTMENT OF ABC
6150 Van Nuys Blvd. #220
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(818) 901- 5017
File #: 20072125913
9/14/07
DEMIRCHYAN, LUSINE
1024 E. Colorado St.
Glendale, CA 91205-1226
SAYAT NOVA MARKET INC.
1024 E. Colorado St.
Glendale, CA 91205-1226
20 OFF SALE BEER AND WINE LICENSE
CASH: $0.00
CHECK(S): $0.00
DEMAND NOTE(S): $0.00
PROMISSORY NOTE(S): $0.00
TANGIBLE AND/OR INTANGIBLE PROPERTY: $0.00
TOTAL AMOUNT: $0.00
The parties agree that the consideration for the transfer of business and the license(s) is to be paid only after the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control has approved the proposed transfer. The parties also agree and herein direct the above-named escrow holder to make
payment or distribution within a reasonable time after the completion of the transfer of the license as provided in Section 24074 of the
California Business and Professions Code.
Licensee’s Signature: Lusine Demirchyan
Applicant’s Signature: Lusine Demirchyan
Date Signed: 9/11/07
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071960753
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JY APPAREL SPECIALIST, 1409 E. CAMPER DRIVE, WEST COVINA, CA 91792.
JOANNA YIP BANDY, 1409 E. CAMPER DRIVE WEST COVINA CA 91792. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/30/2006. Signed JOANNA YIP BANDY.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 8/21/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6859
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20071960754
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNITED DEALER TRAINING CENTER, 10505 VALLEY BLVD. #328, EL MONTE, CA
91731. XIAO JING WONG, 3872 EARLE AVE ROSEMEAD CA 91770. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed XIAO JING WONG. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/21/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6860
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072021445
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BAJA, 1189 JELLICK AVENUE, CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA 91748. CA PRICE DEPOT
INC, 1189 JELLICK AVENUE CITY OF INDUSTRY CA 91748. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JENNIFER CHAN, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/29/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6861
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072064329
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RICO VIDEO, 7617 GARVEY AVE, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. YONGHONG LIU, 422
N. ALHAMBRA AVE. #11 MONTEREY PARK CA 91755. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed YONGHONG LIU. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/5/2007.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6862
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072090036
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS, 960 E. LAS TUNAS DR. SUITE C, SAN
GABRIEL, CA 91776. SOPHON SOPHONSRI, 6339 LIVIA AVE TEMPLE CITY CA 91780. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 3/15/1989. Signed SOPHON
SOPHONSRI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/10/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6863
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072095946
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZPEED TRANSPORTATION, 656 S. EASTERN AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90022.
CARLOS CORTES, 656 S. EASTERN AVE LOS ANGELES CA 90022 CLAUDIO PACHERO, 656 S. EASTERN AVE LOS ANGELES
CA 90022. The business is conducted by: Co-Partners. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed CARLOS CORTES, CLAUDIO PACHERO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6856
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072096579
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A AND V SEWING, 4903 S. SANTA FE AVE, VERNON, CA 90058. MARTIN ANGELES VILLEDA, 141 W. 47TH ST LOS ANGELES CA 90037 JOSE VALENCIA ANGELES, 6555 SOUTHSIDE DR LOS ANGELES CA
90022. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARTIN ANGELES VILLEDA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6853
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072096940
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALBERTO’S EGG DIST., 13075 PARK STREET, SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90280.
ALBERTO MORALES, 5601 GARDENDALE ST. #42 S. GATE CA 90280 LETICIA BARRERA, 5601 GARDENDALE ST. #42 S. GATE
CA 90280. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in on 4/19/2002. Signed ALBERTO MORALES, LETICIA BARRERA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/2007. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6854
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072096954
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ULISES SERVICE CTR., 7415 S. WESTERN AVE, L.A., CA 90047. JOSE A MAGADAN, 243 W. 51st ST L.A. CA 90037 FRANCISCO A. MARAVILLA, 1514 W. 69 ST L.A. CA 90047. The business is conducted by: a
General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed JOSE A MAGADAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6855

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072174431
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PAPA JUAN’S FISH TACOS; EL TACO FISH. 10556 El Dorado Ave. Pacoima, CA
91331. CESAR GARCIA. 10556 El Dorado Ave. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Cesar Garcia. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2622

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072097664
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ACCESSORY SOLUTIONS, 12741 FENCERIDER WAY, VICTORVILLE, CA 92392.
DIANE ALEXANDER, 12741 FENCERIDER WAY VICTORVILLE CA 92392 MONIQUE BANKS, 13568 COBALT RD. VICTORVILLE
CA 92392. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed DIANE ALEXANDER. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007,
10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6857

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072175719
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GIANNA SALON. 1762 N. Normandie Ave. #102. Los Angeles, CA 90027. HAYK
MURADYAN. 1762 N. Normandie Ave. #102. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Hayk Muradyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2623

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072097715
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WEST BAY FISHERIES, 1600 POTRERO GRANDE DR. #7, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770.
WEST BAY MARKETING INC, 1600 POTRERO GRANDE DR. #7 ROSEMEAD CA 91770. The business is conducted by: a
Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JOHN
CHIANG, CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6864

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2007215718
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MIKELANGELO & CO. 9143 Noble Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. KAREN AIVAZIAN.
9143 Noble Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Karen Aivazian. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/20/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2624

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072097716
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TOP RUNNER EXPRESS, 20687/2 AMAR RD. #364, WALNUT, CA 91789. KAMPANART TOP UTARWUTHIPONG, 20687/2 AMAR RD. #364 WALNUT CA 91789. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed KAMPANART TOP UTARWUTHIPONG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6865

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072175717
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BLOT BAZAR. 9143 Noble Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. ARMEN AYVAZIAN. 9143
Noble Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Armen Ayvazian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/27/07, 10/04/07, 10/11/07, 10/18/07 BHW-2625

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072098142
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SIDE BY SIDE SALON AND SPA, TIKI TROPICALS, 140 S. GRAND AVE, GLENDORA, CA 91741. SPA TIKI INC, 835 BIRDWELL ST GLENDORA CA 91741. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed EDWARD S.CALDWELL,
PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/27/2007, 10/4/2007, 10/11/2007, 10/18/2007 6858 lc-927

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072187600
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EPIC TOWING. 6331 Colfax. North Hollywood, CA 91604. JUAN CARLOS RIVAS.
261 S. Louise Ave. Azusa, CA 91702. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juan Carlos Rivas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/07. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
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FILE NO. 20072173437
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: RIOS
MARKET 2401 ARTESIA BLVD 102 & 103 REDONDO BEACH CA 90278.

The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SHAHID MOHAMMED YAQOOB 909
SARTORI AVE APT A TORRANCE CA 90501. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ SHAHID MOHAMMED YAQOOB
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
9/20/07 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA134118 BEVERLY HILLS 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, & 10/18/07
FILE NO. 20072173438
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: GARCIA’S
MARKET 1177 W. VERNON AVE LOS ANGELES CA 90037. The full name
of registrant(s) is/are: NICOLAS PEREZGARCIA 16515 VAN NESS AVE
TORRANCE CA 90504. This Business is being conducted by a/an: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ NICOLAS PEREZGARCIA
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
9/20/07 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA134120 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/27, 10/4, 10/11 & 10/18/07
FILE NO. 20072173435
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: WON JO
KOTGERANG AGURANG 2 474 N WESTERN AVE LOS ANGGELES CA
90004. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: STEVE MOK AND YU CHONG
KIM 315 S. HARVARD BLVD #101 LOS ANGELES CA 90020. This Business
is being conducted by a/an: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on:
N/A
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full name of registrant(s) is/are: LINA LIM HONG, 2060 WEST AVE, K-4,
LANCASTER, CA 93536. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ LINA LIM HONG
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
SEPTEMBER 5, 2007 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA133573 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/13, 20 27 10/4 2007
FILE NO. 20072072756
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): HESPERIA HOME, 7862 HESPERIA AVE,
RESEDA, CA 91335
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on JUNE 16, 2006
in the county of LOS ANGELES. Original file number, 06-1325236.
The full name of registrant: SACRED HEART HOMES, INC, 7862 HESPERIA AVE, RESEDA, CA 91335
This business is conducted by: CORPORATION
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false is guilty of
a crime)
/s/ SACRED HEART HOMES, INC BY: MARIBEL A. MARABEL
LA133654 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/13, 20 27 10/4 2007
FILE NO. 20072054183
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: LOOSE
LEAF, 630 W. 6TH ST, #110B, LOS ANGELES, CA 90017. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: KYUNG AE JAE AND SUN HONG JAE, 1604 APPIAN
WAY, MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ KYUNG AE JAE, SUN HONG JAE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
SEPTEMBER 4, 2007 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA133514 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/13, 20 27 10/4 2007
FILE NO. 20072072745
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: HESPERIA HOME, 7862 HESPERIA AVE, RESEDA, CA 91355. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: ALEXANDRA SEGURA, 10121 BURNET AVE, MISSION
HILLS, CA 91345. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ ALEXANDRA SEGURA
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
SEPTEMBER 6, 2007 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA133653 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/13, 20 27 10/4 2007
FILE NO. 20072055419
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: POLISHED, 1723 N. VICTORY PL, BURBANK, CA 91502. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: GINA G. KIM, 11071 TAMBERLY LN, TUJUNGA, CA 91042.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ GINA G. KIM
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
SEPTEMBER 4, 2007 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA133547 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/13, 20 27 10/4 2007
FILE NO. 20072064955
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: 1)
EVENTS BY SHIDEH 2) A LITTLE PIECE OF HEAVEN, 10655 WILSHIRE
BLVD, #301, LOS ANGELES, CA 90024. The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
SHIDEH SHAHRAIES, 10655 WILSHIRE BLVD, #301, LOS ANGELES, CA
90024. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ SHIDEH SHAHRAIES
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
SEPTEMBER 5, 2007 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA133596 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/13, 20 27 10/4 2007
FILE NO. 20072013479
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: AQUA
DIVINA, 2901 WHITTIER BLVD, #A, LOS ANGELES, CA 90023. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: EDUARDO LEON, 3260 E. 26TH ST, VERNON,
CA 90023. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ EDUARDO LEON
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
AUGUST 29, 2007 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA133375 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/6,13,20,27,2007

FILE NO. 20072020847
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: D & D
LIQUOR, 247 E. MANCHESTER AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90003. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: DALJEET SINGH, SUKHJIT KAUR, 12135
EDGECLIFF AVE, SYLMAR, CA 91342. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ DALJEET SINGH, SUKHJIT KAUR,
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
AUGUST 29, 2007 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA133394 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/6,13,20,27,2007
FILE NO. 20072020846
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: LUCKY
SNACK SHOP, 239 E 5TH ST, #55, LOS ANGELES, CA 90013. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: JUBA CO, INC, 938 S. ARDMORE AVE, #204,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90006. This Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ JUBA CO, INC, SOO HEE LEE, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
AUGUST 29, 2007 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA133395 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/6,13,20,27,2007
ORDINANCE NO. 07-0-2527
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS RELATED TO
INCREASE OF METERED TAXICAB RATES AND AMENDING THE BEVERLY HILLS MUNICIPAL CODE
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS HEREBY
ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
Section 1. Section 7-4.215 of Article 2 of Chapter 4 of Title 7
of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code is amended to read as follows:
"Sec. 7-4.215. Metered taxicab rates.
(a)
Taxicab rates for any taxicab operating over any street in the
City shall be fixed as follows:
(1)
Two Dollars and Forty-Five cents ($2.45) for the first one-seventh (1/7) mile or fraction thereof, or thirty (30) seconds of waiting time or
fraction thereof;
(2)
Twenty (20) cents for each additional one-seventh (1/7) mile
or fraction thereof, or forty-seven & half (47.5) seconds waiting time or fraction thereof.
Thirty-eight dollar ($38.00) flat rate to the Los Angeles Airport
(3)
(LAX).
(b)
The rates and fares set forth in subsection (a) of this Section
shall be collected only to the extent shown on the taxicab meter, plus any surcharge applicable, regardless of the number of persons occupying the taxicab. No rate other than that specified in this Section shall be placed in effect,
charged, demanded, or collected for taxicab service originating in the City,
regardless of whether the destination of such service is within or beyond the
corporate boundaries of the City.
Each taxicab operating within the city shall be subject to and
(c)
comply with all provisions of the city's taxi coupon program as adopted by the
council, and shall accept taxi coupons as provided therein.”
Section 2.
Section 2. The City Clerk shall cause this ordinance to be
published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation published and
circulated in the City within fifteen (15) days after its passage, in accordance
with Section 36933 of the Government Code, shall certify to the adoption of
this ordinance, and shall cause this ordinance and his certification, together
with proof of publication, to be entered in the Book of Ordinances of the
Council of this City.
Section 3. This ordinance shall go into effect and be in full
Section 3.
force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the thirty-first (31st) day after its passage.
Adopted: September 4, 2007
Effective: October 5, 2007
___________________________
JIMMY DELSHAD
Mayor of the City of
Beverly Hills, California
ATTEST:
___________________________ (SEAL)
BYRON POPE
City Clerk
VOTE:
AYES: Councilmember Krasne, Fenton, Briskman, Brucker and Mayor
Delshad
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
CARRIED
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
FELIZA V. PLOWE AKA MRS. ELLIOTT PLOWE AKA FELIZA PABLOS
PLOWE
CASE NO. SP007267
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the WILL or estate, or both of FELIZA V.
PLOWE AKA MRS. ELLIOTT PLOWE AKA FELIZA PABLOS PLOWE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by VALERIE HARPER CACCIOTTI AND MICHAEL ALLEN in the Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that VALERIE HARPER CACCIOTTI AND MICHAEL ALLEN be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s WILL and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The WILL and any codicils are available for examination in the
file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 10/26/07 at 9:15AM in Dept. R
located at 1725 Main St., Santa Monica, CA 90401
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code section 9100. The time for
filing claims will not expire before four months from the hearing date noticed
above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested
in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate Code Section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
ROBERT C. SAFFORD
LOMBARDO & SAFFORD
12400 WILSHIRE BLVD., #230

LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
9/27, 10/4, 10/11/07
CNS-1202363#
ORDINANCE NO. 07-O-2529
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS APPROVING A
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
AND 9200 WILSHIRE, LLC FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A MIXED-USE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT AT 9200 WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The City of Beverly Hills (“City”) and 9200 Wilshire, LLC
(“Developer”) desire to enter into that certain development agreement (the
“Development Agreement” herein), attached to this Ordinance as Exhibit A in
connection with the construction of a mixed-use development generally consisting of condominium units and ground floor commercial space in a sixstory, 60-foot tall structure with subterranean parking to be located at 9200
Wilshire Boulevard (the “Project”).
Section 2.
The Development Agreement has been environmentally
reviewed pursuant to the provisions of the California Environmental Quality
Act (Public Resources Code Sections 21000 et seq. (“CEQA”), the State
CEQA Guidelines (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Sections 15000
et seq.), and the City’s Local CEQA Guidelines. An Environmental Impact
Report was prepared in connection with the Project. The City Council has
certified the Final Environmental Impact Report (“FEIR”) and made environmental findings in connection with the approval of the Project, including this
Development Agreement, and adopted a Mitigation Monitoring and reporting
program for the Project , as fully set forth in Resolution No. 07-R-12323,
adopted by the City Council on April 26, 2007. That Resolution is incorporated herein by reference, and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein.
Section 3.
On April 6, 2006, the Planning Commission conducted a duly
noticed public hearing to consider the Development Agreement and the
Project. Notices of the time, place and purpose of public hearing were duly
provided in accordance with California Government Code Sections 65867,
65090 and 65091.
Section 4.
On April 26, 2007 and July 24, 2007, the City Council conducted a duly noticed public hearing to consider the Development Agreement
and the Project. Notices of the time, place and purpose of the public hearing were duly provided in accordance with California Government Code
Sections 65867, 65090 and 65091.
Section 5.
The provisions of the Development Agreement are consistent
with the City of Beverly Hills General Plan and comply with its objectives and
policies including the objective of developing standards for mixed commercial
and residential uses. The Development Agreement implements the terms of
the General Plan and City ordinances, including a General Plan Amendment
processed in connection with the Project to change the land use designation
of the project site from Commercial to Mixed-Use, and does not allow development except in conformance with the General Plan, as amended.
Section 6.
The City Council hereby approves the Development
Agreement and authorizes the Mayor to execute the Development
Agreement on behalf of the City.
Section 7.
No later than ten (10) days after the effective date of this
Ordinance, the City Clerk shall record with the County Recorder a copy of the
Development Agreement and the notice shall describe the land to which such
contract applies.
Section 8.
The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published at
least once in a newspaper of general circulation published and circulated in
the City within fifteen (15) days after its passage, in accordance with Section
36933 of the Government Code; shall certify to the adoption of this
Ordinance and shall cause this ordinance and this certification, together with
proof of publication, to be entered in the Book of Ordinances of the Council
of this City.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall go into effect and be in
Section 9.
full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the thirty-first (31st) day after its passage.
Adopted: September 17, 2007
Effective: October 18, 2007
JIMMY DELSHAD
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, California
ATTEST:
(SEAL)
BYRON POPE
City Clerk
EXHIBIT A
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
VOTE
AYES: Councilmember Fenton, Briskman, Brucker and Mayor Delshad
NOES: None
RECUSED: Councilmember Krasne
ABSENT: None
CARRIED
ORDINANCE NO. 07-O-2530
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS AMENDING THE BEVERLY HILLS PUBLIC ART ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO MIXED-USE
BUILDINGS
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
Section 3-1-802 of Article 8, Chapter 1 of Title
3 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code shall be amended to read as follows:
“3-1-802: Public Art or In Lieu Payment Required:
Any person constructing, reconstructing or constructing an
A.
addition to a commercial, industrial or mixed-use building within the city shall
provide fine art as follows:
Install fine art that has a value that equals or exceeds one
1.
percent (1%) of the total construction cost of the building when the total construction cost is between five hundred thousand ($500,000.00) and one million dollars ($1,000,000.00).
Install fine art that has a value that equals or exceeds one
2.
and one-half percent (1.5%) of the total construction cost of the building
when the total construction cost exceeds one million dollars ($1,000,000.00).
B.
In lieu of providing the fine art required by subsection A of this
section, payment may be made to the city in an amount of ninety percent
(90%) of the value required by subsection A of this section. All payments
made pursuant to this subsection shall be segregated and used only as provided in section 3-1-808 of this article.”
The definition of “mixed-use” or “mixed-use building” shall be
Section 2.
added to Section 3-1-803 of Article 8, Chapter 1 of Title 3 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code to read as follows:
“MIXED-USE or MIXED-USE BUILDING” A site with two or more different
land uses, such as, but not limited to, a combination of residential, office or
retail uses in a single or physically integrated group of structures or the development of a combination of different land use in a single zone.”
Section 3.
The definition of “reconstruction” set forth in
Section 3-1-803 of Article 8, Chapter 1 of Title 3 of the Beverly Hills Municipal
Code is hereby amended to read as follows:
“RECONSTRUCTION: All alterations or repairs made to a commercial,
industrial or mixed-use building within any twelve (12) month period where:
a) any such alterations or repairs result in changes to the exterior of the building, other than signs or fabric awnings, that can be seen from the public right
of way, b) the changes to the exterior of the building are not limited to repair
and ordinary maintenance, c) the building permit valuation of the changes to
the exterior of the building exceeds five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), and d)
the building permit valuation of all alterations or repairs to the building
exceeds five-hundred thousand dollars ($500,000.00).
For the purposes of this subsection, the twelve (12) month period referenced

above shall include all building permits issued during the twelve (12) months
following final inspection of an alteration or repair.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, reconstruction necessitated by damage due
to fire, flood, wind, earthquake, or other disaster shall be exempt from this
article.”
Section 4.
Section 3-1-804 of Article 8, Chapter 1 of Title 3 of the Beverly
Hills Municipal Code shall be amended to read as follows:
“3-1-804: Approval Required of Proposed Fine Art:
A.
After final completion of architectural review of a structure
under title 10, chapter 3, article 30 of this code, an application shall be filed
with the city for the fine art commission approval of the fine art proposed for
such building. The application shall be on the form designated by the city,
containing the following information:
1.
Preliminary sketches, photographs, a model or other documentation of sufficient descriptive clarity to indicate the nature of the proposed fine art;
2.

Curriculum vita of the artist;

3.
An appraisal by an independent, qualified fine art appraiser or
other evidence satisfactory to the commission of the value of the proposed
fine art including, but not limited to, bona fide invoices, purchase orders or
agreements, and auction records;
4.
The site plans and elevations as approved by the architectural commission;
5.
An estimate of the construction cost of the proposed commercial or mixed-use structure;
6.
Sketches, photographs, or other documentation sufficient to
show the relationship of the of the proposed fine art to the proposed commercial or mixed-use structure;
7.
Such other information as may be required by the fine art
commission in considering the application under the standards established
by subsection C of this section.
B.
Upon receiving a complete application, the fine art commission shall schedule a meeting to consider the application. Fourteen (14) days
prior written notice shall be provided to the applicant of the time and place of
the meeting at which the application will be heard.
C.
The fine art commission shall approve the application if the
proposed fine art satisfies all of the following standards:
1.
The fine art has the minimum value required by section 3-1802 of this article. Such value shall be established by an appraisal performed
by an independent, qualified fine art appraiser or other evidence satisfactory
to the commission, including, but not limited to, bona fide invoices, purchase
orders or agreements, and auction records. Utility and maintenance costs
incurred to operate and maintain the fine art over time shall not be considered in determining the value of the proposed fine art.
2.
Thee fine art has been created by an established artist.
Established artist shall mean a professional artist who derives his or her
income primarily from his or her work as an artist and is accepted and recognized in the field of art locally, regionally, nationally or internationally as evidenced by art journals, art books or art gallery reputation. The members of
the architectural, engineering, design or landscaping firms retained for the
design and construction of the subject commercial or mixed-use building
shall not be considered qualified established artists for the purposes of this
article.
3.
The fine art has intrinsic quality and enduring value beyond
any decorative characteristics.
4.
The fine art is compatible with and enhances the aesthetic
quality of the building site. The relationship of the fine art to the site in terms
of physical size, shape and colors shall be considered as well as the social
and cultural interaction of the fine art with the space it ornaments.
D.
The fine art commission may conditionally approve proposed
fine art subject to such conditions that the commission deems reasonably
necessary for such fine art to satisfy the standards set forth in subsection C
of this section. Upon the written request of the property owner, the commission may later reconsider a decision denying an application if the applicant
installs such fine art on the subject site and is able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the commission that the fine art as installed meets the standards
set forth in subsection C of this section. Such request for reconsideration also
may be made by the property owner and considered by the commission if
changes are made either to the subject building or the proposed fine art such
that there are new facts upon which the commission may reconsider its earlier denial.
Section 5.
Severability. If any section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this Ordinance or the application thereof
to any person or place, is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the remainder of this Ordinance. The City Council
hereby declares that it would have adopted this Ordinance, and each and
every section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections,
subdivisions, sentences, clauses, phrases, or portions thereof be declared
invalid or unconstitutional.
Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be
Section 6.
published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation published and
circulated in the City within fifteen (15) days after its passage, in accordance
with Section 36933 of the Government Code; shall certify to the adoption of
this Ordinance and shall cause this Ordinance and his certification, together
with proof of publication, to be entered in the Book of Ordinances of the
Council of this City.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall go into
Section 7.
effect and be in full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the thirty-first (31st) day
after its passage.
Adopted: September 17, 2007
Effective: October 18, 2007
:
JIMMY DELSHAD
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, California
ATTEST:
(SEAL)
BYRON POPE
City Clerk
VOTE:
AYES: Councilmember Krasne, Fenton, Briskman, Brucker and Mayor
Delshad
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
CARRIED
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CLASSIFIEDS

100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver

200-299 Services
201-Accounting
202-Acoustics
204-Additions
206-Appliance Repair
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing
212-Bookkeeping Services
214-Brush Clearing
215-Building

Cemetery

115-CEMETERY

Green Hills Memorial Park
Companion Lawn Crypt, 266-D, in
beautiful Coral Tree Gardens,
$9,400
(310)541-1447

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Internment space 4, lot 5456.
Section Vale of Hope,
Hollywood Hills. $2,500 obo.
(323)696-5553

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai Memorial Park
Single plot. Garden of Moses
$7,500. private plot
mrg2424@comcast.net
(209) 956-6553

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose- Hills Whittier, 2 plots, private, shady hillside plots
in Garden of Rest, excellent location $8500 for both
(818) 708- 3444

––––––––––––––––––––––––
North Hollywood Vahala Memorial
Park
2 adjacent lots, current value $6K
+ $3,950 for both obo, pp.
(916) 797-4943

––––––––––––––––––––––––
MOUNT SINAI
Fabulous! Great Area!
Single plot, maimonides, great
views!!
Lot 3392, Space 1. Sells at Mt.
Sinai $8500- $6150
(949)278-3475
125- Personals
125-PERSONALS

Marimeds Patients Group. Best
prices and products. Physician’s
approval required.
(209) 626-9049
marmeds@yahoo.com

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Aloha from Hawaii. Attractive and
petite island girl. Athletic, classy,
5”3, 120 lbs. Mix race, tan skin,
non-smoker, travels abroad.
Seeking business oriented male for
companionship. Ages 45-86.
1164 Bishop St. #124-283
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

155-SCHOOL AND
155- School and Classes
CLASSES

Piano
And Theory. Beginners or
Advanced, Member of Music
Teachers Assoc. Jasmine Keolian
(310) 823-6066

––––––––––––––––––––––––

216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
244-Handyman
246-Hauling
248-Internet Services
250-Iron Work
252-Janitorial
254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage

LEGEND

260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer
300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished

GET CRANE TRAINED!
Crane/Heavy Equipment Training.
National Certification Prep.
Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance. Nevada School of
Construction. www.Heavy6.com
Use Code “SCCNH” or call 1-877254-2936. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Fast,
affordable and accredited. Free
brochure.
Call now! 800-532-6546, ext.588.
www.highschooldiploma10.com
200- Adoption
200-ADOPTION

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We
match Birthmothers with Families
nationwide. Living Expenses Paid.
Toll Free 24/7 Abby’s One True
Gift Adoptions. 1-866-459-3369.
(Cal-SCAN)
218- Carpentry
Room addition, cement work,
foundation, brickwall, painting &
stucco, roofing
Call: (310) 256-6774
220 – Cleaning
220-CLEANING

ACE WINDOW CLEANING
Commercial & Residential!
Customized Programs Available!
Senior Discounts! Free Estimates!
(323) 857-1860
226 –Caregiving
226-CAREGIVING

Stat Response Home Care Inc.
Senior non-medical home care.
Criminal background checks are
conducted via Live-Scan. Full time
live-in and live-out care available.
Please Contact Sharon
1-800-519-7828.

227-CONSTRUCTION
227- CONSTRUCTION

VATERS
CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN.
“Pride through Craftsmanship”
Remodels & Room Additions.
Historical Restoration Specialists.
1st Design Consultation FREE.
(562) 481- 4955

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mario’s Construction
Stamped concrete/stone patios
Stucco/Re. Stucco/kitchen/bathroom Tile/block walls/concrete
driveways Brick work/water
falls/pavers work Barbeque
Mario Patricio (818) 302-9650
(818) 838-5040 (818) 613-0475

––––––––––––––––––––––––
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To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property
420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted

304-Apartments Furnished
306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease

500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers

400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property

600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture

BOB REMODELING & CONSTRUCTION
Exterior & Interior Painting
Wallpaper * Tile * Stucco *
Plumbing * Electrical Work
Fences
Tel: (310) 477-8366
Cell: (310) 741-4251
State Contr. Lic. #B467479

––––––––––––––––––––––––
**Brena Construction**
Commercial & Residential
Plumbing, Electrical, Tile,
Concrete, Remodeling, Vacancies,
Maintenance, & Handyman,
Painting, Windows, Floors, Stucco,
Fences, Cabinets.
(323) 295-4881 (lic # 837647)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
General Construction
*Remolding *Plumbing *New
Additions * Concrete *Roofing
*Tile* Free Estimates
(213) 247- 6147 (562) 428-2183

––––––––––––––––––––––––
QUALITY WORK & REASONABLE PRICES
20 Years Experience Painting,
Molding, Drywall, Tile, Doors,
Windows, Repairs
(714) 728-1305
234- Drywall
234-DRYWALL

THE WIZARD OF WALLS
Invisible repairs, popcorn on/off,
textures, painting, plumbing, wallpaper, stucco repair. Instant quotes
35 Years Exp.
(800) 637-9994
244-Handyman
244-HANDYMAN

CARPENTER
25 years experience, flooring, tile
work, plumbing, plastering, stucco
& painting
Call Ray
(323) 793-9583

––––––––––––––––––––––––
LICENSED HANDYMAN &
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates. House Remodeling
And addition. Plumbing, electrical,
tile, painting, carpentry, roofing,
drywall, hardwood floor, framing.
Call: (323)481-5557

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL HOME REPAIRS
Kitchen & Bathroom remodeling.
Free estimates Affordable &
Honest
Danny (818) 284-5962

––––––––––––––––––––––––

HANDYMAN
-Painting Drywall –Repair —
Water damage repair —Small carpentry work —17 years EXCELLENT service & experience FREE
ESTIMATES!
Call (310) 502-1168. Not lic.
250- Iron WORKS
Works
250-IRON
GERMAN’S DESIGN
Iron Works
Window guards, security doors,
electrical gates, fences, handrails,
and more.
6625 S. Eight Ave. Unit B
LA CA 90043
(323) 793-5231
(323) 567-2886

254-LANDSCAPING
254- Landscaping

ADAM’S
Landscape and gardening. New
lawn installation, sprinkler systems,
patios, tree services, clean up, and
hauling. Commercial and
Residential.
(323) 224-6880

256-PSYCHIC
256- Psychic
Psychic Readings By Pat Helps
with all problems Love, Business,
Marriage, and Bringing Back Your
Lover! See Results in 3 Days!
Reveal your love & destiny
(630)768-5829
258-MOVERS
258- Movers

Dependable Movers
Full Service & Courteous Insured
& Bonded No Job Too Small (Lic.
CAL. T-154009) Ask for Mike
Call (323) 630 - 9971
Or (323) 997 – 1193

––––––––––––––––––––––––
The Movers
Residential & Commercial areas 2
men/ 1 truck or multiple crews
available. Experienced, and reliable
men. Also do packing, loading or
unloading of trucks, containers, etc.
No fuel charge, reasonable rates,
flexible hours, licensed & insured.
(877) 552-2005
Email: payless4movers@yahoo.com
Website: www.payless4movers.com
259-Notary
259-NOTARY

Mobile Notary. 24/7- Loan signings, all legal documents. Fluent in
Farsi. Dina (310) 780-8416.

––––––––––––––––––––––––

726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments
735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio
800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows
900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

Painting
262-PAINTING

ITALIAN PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING
Residential and Commercial,
Interior and Exterior Painting, Faux
Finishes/Murals, Drywall/Plaster
Repairs, Staining/Lacquer Finishes,
Wood Floors and Deck
Refinishing, Epoxy Floor Coating,
Water/Smoke Damage Repairs.
President: Stefano Lucifora
Cell: 323.610.7051
Office: 323.465.5512
Fax: 323.465.5514
www.ItalianProfessionalPainting.com
Lic.#868588

––––––––––––––––––––––––
PAINTERS PLUS
2 very experienced quality guys.
Great, reliable service.
Painting and more!! Reasonable
and free estimate
Call Jim (323) 467-7618

––––––––––––––––––––––––
PAINT WORK
All types. Custom, Restoration,
Decorative, Venetian Plastery
Fast, friendly, professional local
service. Licensed, bonded and
insured. “Great Value”
IMPROVE THE VALUE OF
YOUR REAL ESTATE
(310)453-4444 or (310)466-5250
263- Pets for Sale

263-PETS FOR SALE

ShihTzu pups papered. Pictures
available upon request.
Black/white, Brown/White. Playful.
4M/1F. Shots. Ready to be sold!
(661)837-9137 (661) 703-0533

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Shelties M/F rare white Meryls &
Tri’s, Born 7/3/07, $750-$850.
Price negotiable.
(702) 234- 9738

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Himalayan affectionate babies.
Lilac, seal pt, cream CFA $500
(805) 901-6932

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Desert Lynx Kittens vet checked,
1st shots, $300 $400
Call (559)960-4475

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Maltipoo Yorkiepoo &
Yorkie/Maltese M/F Shots 1 year
guaranteed. 18 years experience.
Paper trained. Almost house broken. $800 +
(626) 383- 8404

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pure bread Maltese. Tiny baby doll
faces. Yorkshire Terriers. T-Cups
and toys. Registered micro chipped
optional. 1 year guaranteed. 20
years experience.
(626) 483- 6344

––––––––––––––––––––––––

**AKC STANDARD POODLES** Champion Lines. Both
parents on property.
Call (805) 708- 9876
or (805) 612-4615
Bulldogs
ENGLISH BULLDOG &
FRENCH BULLDOG
www.starlightbulldogs.com
*** 818-653-2299 ***

––––––––––––––––––––––––
MALTESE AKC PUPS
Shots, healthy, gorgeous,
babydolls, potty trained, no
tearing stains.
(805) 320-8244
––––––––––––––––––––––––

German Shepherd Pups
GERMAN SHEPHERD CHAMPION PUPPIES
PURE GERMAN LINES
VA1 FRIED
www.shepherdbreed.com
Call Krista (562) 697-6919

––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Golden Retriever Pups available August 14th $600 each
(661) 251-5774

––––––––––––––––––––––––

BOSTON TERRIER pups, 8 weeks
AKC, shots, vet checked,
Black/White/Brindle. $700 each.
(951) 789- 4290

––––––––––––––––––––––––
RUSSIAN blue, CFA, grand champion line, kittens, silver tip with
emerald eyes. Extremely affectionate, hand- raised.
(818) 506- 0517

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Siamese Kits all colors shot/pp. 8
weeks to 6 months ACA
(626) 333-0635

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ENGLISH & FRENCH BULLYS
www.bullcanes.net $1500
1888BULLCAN – 786-226-7380

276-TILE
276- Tile
DANIEL SEXTO
Tile & Stone
Installations
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Floors
License # 611812
Tel: 818-787-9949
Cell: 818-634-1617
278-Tree Service
278-TREE SERVICE

Environmental Tree Care
Pruning, trimming and removal.
All phases of tree care, organic
feeding of plants and trees, weed
abatement, brush clearing for fire
regulation. Call the pros. St. Lic.
#725258
(310) 456-5969
288- Contractors

288-CONTRACTORS

Concrete Paving
Sidewalk, Driveways, and New
Construction
Call Ned Parker Construction Inc.
Lic. #658486
(323) 871-8869
302- Houses Unfurnished

302-HOUSES
UNFURNISHED

Beautiful Home
In the Sherman Oaks Hills. Fully
remodeled. Priced to sell.
Call: (818) 383-4552 or
(818) 554-8348

––––––––––––––––––––––––
****UPPER**** BENEDICT
CANYON SUNNY 3 BEDROOMS 2BATH HOME With
secluded hillside Pool & bath
house. Hardwood floors, central air
and heat, 2 car garage and car port.
$5,700/MO
Includes gardener and pool services.
Call (310) 558-4746
or (310) 251- 6700

$1595/Mo North of Wilshire,
Santa Monica, near Idaho &
Lincoln. Very nice cozy upper 1Bd,
1Bth, Hardwood Floor, New Paint,
7 Blocks to Beach, Backyard
(310)395-1495

––––––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLY HILLS
1 + 1.5 – 900 + sq. ft. Newly
remodeled, new carpet, balcony,
parking, All appliances & a/c.
Laundry facility. $1,900/Month
328 N. MAPLE DR.- Open House
- Sat & Sun – 11 – 4pm
(310) 285- 0272

325-OFFICE
SPACE
FOR
325- Office Space
For Lease
LEASE

226 S. Beverly Drive.Above Ruth’s
Chris. Front office facing Beverly
Drive. Hardwood floors, marble
reception, 5 days janitorial.
Available now.
Call: (310) 550- 6296

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Medical Office For Lease at Cedars
Sinai Medical Tower. 2 days a
week. Reasonable prices. Medical
professionals or health related professionals are welcome.
Call (310) 428- 8308

––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANTA MONICA 8-LAWYER
SUITE Has one window office now
available For lease overlooking
Clover Park. $1,500/mo incl. parking. Additional optional Amenities:
online library with public records,
Conference room, fax, photo copier,
DSL, kitchen, Etc at cost.
Call Peter (310) 450-9582 x214

––––––––––––––––––––––––
One Cubicle for rent on a monthto-month basis. Perfect for writer,
consultant or other self-employed.
Century City location. Shared
Conference Room/Kitchen also
available. Rent $500 per month
includes phone, fax and parking.
Call Sarah Wells (310) 688-0100

401-REAL
400-Real ESTA
Estate TE

Sherman Oaks
Majestic view of San Fernando
Valley
3 bedroom 31/2 bath. Entertainer’s
backyard 3,4000 square-foot lot.
Excellent location. Close to
Beverly Hills.
$1,795,000 James (818) 776-8403

––––––––––––––––––––––––

Private Venice home near beach all
redone. 3 bedroom/ 2 bath with
guest house loft. Detach garage and
car port. Nice yards. Coy pond.
$1,459,000
Call Michelle Realtor:
(310) 210-8504

––––––––––––––––––––––––
BRAND NEW MANUFACTURED Homes and Mobile
Homes with warranty for $18,900.
Information, Floor Plans, and photos online at
www.FactoryExpoHomes.com
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
FACTORY DIRECT MODULAR
& Manufactured homes! Free factory tours! Drive or fly & buy on
us and save! Information, floorplans & prices at
www.AZPalmHarbor.com or call
1-800-504-5471. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS!! Log cabin shell, 2.26acs.
Ready to finish. $99,900. Acreage
available w/stunning views.
E-Z financing.
828-652-8700,
www.FallCreekLand.com
414- Resort Property

414-RESORT PROPERTY

TIMESHARE!!! PAYING TOO
MUCH 4 maintenance fees and
taxes? Sell/rent your timeshare for
cash. No Commissions/Broker
Fees. 1-877-868-1931.
www.VPResales.com
(Cal-SCAN)

420-OUT OF STATE
420-Out of State Property
PROPERTY

1ST TIME OFFERED- Colorado
Mountain Ranch. 35 acres$49,900. Priced for Quick Sale.
Overlooking a majestic lake, beautifully treed, 360 degree mountain
views, adjacent to national forest.
EZ terms. 1-888-640-9023.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––

1ST TIME OFFERED. New
Mexico Ranch Dispersal. 140 acres
- $99,900. River access. Northern
New Mexico. Cool 6,500’ elevation with stunning views. Great
tree cover including Ponderosa,
rolling grassland and rock outcroppings. Abundant wildlife, great
hunting. EZ Terms. Call NML&R,
Inc. 1-866-354-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
A RARE FIND New Mexico. Lake
Access Retreat - 20 acres $29,900. Priced For Quick Sale.
Incredible setting, including frequently running Pecos River, views
and diverse topography. Limited
availability. Excellent financing.
Call NML&R, Inc.
1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA’s BEST BARGAIN 36
acres - $49,900. Nature calls!
Eureka Springs Ranch, near AZ’s
wine country & charming Wilcox.
Incredible views, rolling topography, abundant wildlife. EZ terms.
Offered by AZLR. ADWR report
avail. Call 1-877-301-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES? Come
find out! 40 acres - $39,900 Just
outside Moses Lake, Washington.
Beautiful land with captivating mix
of rolling hills and occasional rock
outcroppings - must see. Offered
by a motivated seller. Excellent
financing offered.
Call WALR 1-866-585-5687.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW MEXICO 13 acres $39,990.
Incredible building site, panoramic
views, trees, wildlife, great climate,
electricity. Enjoy horses, hiking,
hunting, retirement living. 100%
financing. 1-866-365-4122.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
PRICED FOR QUICK Sale Nevada 5 acres - $19,900.
Beautiful building site with electric
& county maintained roads. 360
degree views. Great recreational
opportunities. Financing available.
Call now! 1-877-349-0822.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION! Near Tucson, Football Field
Sized Lots. $0 Down/ $0 Interest,
$159/mo. ($18,995 total). Free
Information. Money Back
Guarantee! 1-800-682-6103
Op #10. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
MONTANA LAND & CABIN
SALE 40 AC Country Road$69,900 40 AC with New
Cabin- $99,900 160 AC- $99,900
640 AC- $900/ ACRE! Beautiful
views, trophy elk and deer, lots of
water, great bird hunting. Ideal
location. Owner financing available. Call Western Skies Land Co.
anytime 888-361-3006 or visit
www.WesternSkiesLand.com
(Cal-SCAN)

421-421
PIANO
FOR
SALE
– Piano
for sale
Steinway 1964 Concert D Hamburg
made, polished Ebony finish, excellent condition, completely refurbished by German techs.
(916) 933- 7727
Baby Grand Piano, Glass black.
Almost brand new. 10 year warranty $4250 (714)544-2950

Dechstein Grand Model M-P180
(5’11”) 1985, 1 owner $45k, Retail
@$75k.
Call (206) 484-9870

423-423ITEMS
SALE
ItemsFOR
for sale

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990
-Convert your Logs to Valuable
Lumber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. Log skidders also available.
www.NorwoodIndustries.com Free Information: 1-800-578-1363
x500-A. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
MEMORY FOAM Thera-Peutic
NASA Mattress: Q-$399, K-$499.
Free
Delivery. Warranty. 1-888-2875337. (60 night trial) www.mattressdr.com
500- Employment Opportunities

500-EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

DRIVERS: Earn as you learn
career! England Transport now
offers on
the job CDL training. No credit
check. No co-signers. No down
payment. Toll free 1-866-619-6081,
AD#3110

––––––––––––––––––––––––
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING.
Avg. $20/hr. $57K/yr. Benefits, OT,
PT/FT.
1-866-483-1057, USWA

––––––––––––––––––––––––
EARN $1150 WEEKLY assembling toys from home. 1-866-2589175, www.toyunion.net

––––––––––––––––––––––––
MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up
to $150 daily. Get paid to shop
pt/ft.
Call now 800-690-1272.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
HALLMARK/AMERICAN
GREETING. Be your own boss.
Earn $50K - $250K/yr.
Call now 888-871-7891, 24/7

––––––––––––––––––––––––
SATELLITE TV CHEAP!! FREE
installation. No equipment to buy!
Free digital recorder upgrade! Up
to 250 digital channels. FREE
portable DVD player.
1-800-536-0375

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Customer service positions available. Looking for responsible individuals to work flexible hours.
Under minimum supervision.
Please call (306) 351-0140
between 9 AM- 3 PM
501- HelpWANTED
Wanted
501-HELP
MECHANICS: Up to $20,000
bonus. Keep the Army National
Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees,
Strykers, etc. Expand your skills
through career training. Be a
Soldier. 1-800-GOGUARD.com/mechanic
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ATTENTION CDL DRIVERS Growing Carrier w/Solid Customer
Base Needing Great Quality
Drivers! We Listen. We Pay
Attention. Call McKELVEY Now
1-800-410-6255. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVE for the INDUSTRY
LEADER! Great Pay, Benefits.
Weekly Home Time. Top of the
line equipment. No CDL? No
Problem! Apply online
www.CREngland.com Call
1-866-917-7396. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER - CDL Training: $0
down, financing by Central
Refrigerated. Drive for Central,
earn up to $40k+ 1st year!
1-800-587-0029 x4479.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
(Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER: Don’t Just Start Your
Career, Start It Right! Company
Sponsored CDL training in 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?

Tuition Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com
1-800-781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus
for Experienced Teams: Dry Van &
Temp Control available. O/Os &
CDL-A Grads welcome. Call
Covenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––

DRIVER: The respect that you
deserve. . . Get it at Swift! Swift
offers excellent miles, compensation, regional and dedicated runs.
No experience necessary! Training
available. 1-866-476-6828.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com. EOE
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVERS...ASAP! $1000+
Weekly. 36-43cpm/$1.20pm. $0
Lease NEW Trucks. Teams
Welcome. CDL-A + 3 mos OTR.
1-800-635-8669. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
Company Drivers for its Regional
Operations in Southeast California.
Excellent Benefits, Generous
Home Time & Outstanding Pay
Package. CDL-A Required. 1-888707-7729
www.NationalCarriers.com(CalSCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
OUR TOP DRIVER made $57,902
in 2006 running our Western
region! Home weekly! 2006
trucks! No East coast! 95% no
touch freight! 401K! Great Miles!
We’re raising pay in the Western
Region! Heartland Express 1-800441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com(CalSCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
SPONSORED CDL TRAINING.
No Experience Needed! Earn
$40k-$75K in your new career!
Stevens Transport will sponsor the
total cost of your CDL training!
Excellent Benefits & 401K! No
Money Down! No Credit Checks!
EOE. Call Now! 1-800-333-8595,
1-800-358-9512.
www.BecomeADriver.com (CalSCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
A COOL TRAVEL Job. Now hiring motivated sharp individuals to
work and travel entire USA. Paid
training. Transportation, lodging
furnished. Call today, Start today.
1-877-646-5050. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
COLONIAL LIFE seeking Life &
Health agents to market voluntary
employee benefit programs to
employers.
www.ColonialOpportunity.com or
call Danielle LaRose at
1-888-714-5336. (Cal-SCAN)

516 –516-BUSINESS
Business Opportunities

OPPORTUNITY

Luxury lifestyle enthusiast gain
wealth faster, safer, and easier high
net worth business
(800) 844-9639 ex.1700

––––––––––––––––––––––––
$600 Weekly Potential! Process
HUD/FHA MIP Refunds from
home. No
experience needed.
1-800-277-1223x147,
www.ncisonline.com

––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOW HIRING HOME TYPISTS.
$5000 guaranteed in 30 days.
Apply online:
www.Job861.com

––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOTALLY FREE Fundraiser.
Schools, Churches, Clubs, (individuals, too). Easy, no selling.
Perpetual income.
www.FreePowerMall4U.com

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn
$800/day? Vending route. 30
machines + candy. $9,995. 1-800807-6485. (Void/SD,CT)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
AAA GREETING CARDS, Turn
Key Business. Hallmark Style
Cards. No Selling!! Accounts
Provided! Restock Pharmacies,
Grocery, Gift Shops, etc... Steady
Income. Investments from $12,000.
1-800-545-1305. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL CASH CANDY Route. “Be
Your Own Boss”. 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC,
880 Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY.
1-888-625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
HALLMARK/AMERICAN
GREETINGS. Be your own Boss.
Earn $50-$250k/yr. Call Now: 1888-871-7891 24/7. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ADVERTISE TO OVER 6 MILLION CALIFORNIANS! 240
newspapers statewide. Classified
$550 for a 25-word ad. One order,
one payment. Call (916) 288-6019
elizabeth@cnpa.com www.CalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT ITS
BEST. 140 community newspapers
reaching over 3 million
Californians. Cost $1,800 for a
3.75”x2” display ad (Super value
that works out to about $12.86 per
newspaper). Call (916) 288-6019
elizabeth@cnpa.com www.CalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––

EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling our angel pins in the comfort
of your own home. No experience
required. Call 817-230-4879 or
visit www.angelpin.net

TO GET A PRESS RELEASE
Published it is critical for the
release to land in the hands of the
right people. The California Press
Release Service is the only service
with 500 current daily, weekly and
college newspaper contacts in
California. Questions call (916)
288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseServic
e.com (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––

Chauffeur, bodyguard, and personal assistant. I have 10 years experience and 07’ luxury sedan.
Licensed and insured.
Call Robert (310) 902-1945

––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED For Store Evaluations. Get paid to
shop andrate local stores, restaurants and theatres. Flexible hours,
training provided.
1-800-585-9024, ext. 6750.
EARN EXTRA INCOME assembling CD cases from home.
www.easywork-greatpay.com
1-800-267-3944, Ext. 2088.
Not valid in MD.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME! Yearround Work! Excellent Pay!
No Experience! TOLL FREE
1-866-844-5091, code-11

––––––––––––––––––––––––

520 – JobsWANTED
Wanted
520-JOBS

726-MISCELLANEOUS
726- Miscellaneous

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS.
National Manufacturer. 40x60’ to
100x250’. Factory direct to contractor or customer. 1-800-6582885 www.RigidBuilding.com
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––

STEEL BUILDINGS: Hot Deals
for Best buy now. Beat price
increase. Erection available.
Quality not compromised.
www.SCG-Grp.com Source
#C00S. 1-888-898-3091.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
STEEL BUILDINGS: 5 only.
2)25x30, 3)30x40. Must move
now! Selling
for balance. Free delivery.
1-800-462-7930x65

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical, Business,
Paralegal,
Computers, Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided if qualified.
Call 866-858-2121,
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIRECTV Satellite Television,
FREE Equipment, FREE 4 room
Installation, FREE HD or DVR
Receiver Upgrade and $100 cash
back.
Programming Packages from
$29.99/mo. Call 800-380-8939.

801 – Financial Services
801-FINANCIAL
SERVICES

ERASE BAD CREDIT. See dramatic change within 2 months.
100% Money Back Guarantee. Call
1-866-916-8449 ext. 515 for a free
consultation. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
SUPER LOW JUMBO RATE. You
need it / We’ve got it. Secure it
now - It’s Fixed! *Limited Time
Offer* 1-877-647-7700.
www.NPC4Money.com National
Pacific Capital, Inc.
DRE#01524177.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
$50,000 Guaranteed. Never repay.
Grants for school, business, home
or pay bills. As seen on TV.
800-679-8994.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ERASE BAD CREDIT. See dramatic change within 2 months.
100% moneyback guarantee. Free
consultation.
1-866-916-8449, Ext. 221.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ELIMINATE DEBT! Need a loan?
Various loans from $3K-$500K.
Bad credit OK. No Fees. Call 1888-214-6540

––––––––––––––––––––––––

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD
credit - Bankruptcy - Repossession
Personal Loans - Auto Loans Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE!
“We have been helping people with
credit problems since 1991”. Call
1-800-654-1816.

900-AUTOS
wanted
900 – Autos WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A Child’s
Life Through Research & Support!
It’s Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Please Call Today 1-800-252-0615.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max
IRS Tax Deductions. United Breast
Cancer Foundation. Free
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Fast,
Non-Runners Accepted, 24/7 1888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR Car. Special kids
fund! Help disabled children with
camp and education. Fast. Free
towing. Tax deductible.
1-866-448-3265

Publish your
DBA with
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Beverly Hills

Call
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